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Robbing the

Poor to Feed
The Starving

On Monday November 27, 1984,
the Board of Aldermen of the City
of New York has after several
days of bickering and political
maneuvering passed a 2 percent
sales tax and a .*! percent utility
tax, in an efforl to raise the nec-
essary amount of money needed by

> of New York' for unem
ployment relief during the year of
1935.
The bankers have constantly

threatened to stop all loans to the
City administration for relief, un-
less "adequate" guarantees arc
made that their loans will be fully
protected and repaid with interest.
Each month the city administra-
tion was faced with a new crisis

in unemployment relief, and each
month, the axe of .starvation hung
over the starving unemployed ol

New York. The passing of the
2 percent sales tax and the utility

tax is supposed to do away, for
the immediate future, with the
danger of a stoppage in unemploy-
ment relief.

Only the Poor Will
C«rr> the Burden of the
New Taxes

Although both the sales tax and
the utility tax will not be collected
directly from the workers and con
Rumers, yet it will all be paid not
by the utility concerns nor by the
business men, large or small, but
by the workers. They, the under-
paid workers, and even the un-
employed themselves will cover
the entire income of the next taxes.
The utility concerns, even though
they charge exorbitant rates as it

is, are already planning to increa.se
their rates, so that the 515,000,000,
that will make up the 3 percent
ut.lity tax, will not come out of
the treasury of the utility concerns
but rather out of the pockets of
the millions of consumers, who are

'Continued on Page 2)
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Pier Workers In

Injunction Fight
Alleging that a working agree-

ment entered into between the
•remerj and truckmen, not to
freight brought to the piers

by scab truckmen, is in restraint
of trade and conflicts with and™*U ••-. and Clayton

'hipping Board Act,
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Jobless Demonstrate Against Hunger
Seven thousand u n m ployed

workers and members of A.F. of
L. trade unions rallied to the call

issued by the Worker:; Unemployed
Union to demonstrate on Saturday,
November JMth. Man-din;', through
the Streets Of New York, they pro-
tested against the drastic cuts in

relief being put into effect every-
where, and shouted their demand.';
for winter clothing for the unem
ployed, for jobs, unemployment
insurance and for the passage of
a thirty hour work week bill.

The demonstration was arranged
by the Workers Unemployed
Union as part of a series of de-
monstrations held on the same day
in many towns and cities through-
out the country.

and from organizing and striking.

in this case We have something
which will bear watching hy every
union man and union official in the
country. In this case lies the right
of any union to enter into an agree-
ment with their fellow workers
not to handle scab goods, which
I one of the inherent rights of

sed worker:-:. This is an at-
•' the part of the DO < to

form the old con-
spiracy taws in the disguise oJ an
injunction. Many onio/r; thrunut,

• - h agreements
ii won will abrogate

'• r null and void all such
:

'

d will op< n the way
to b

into 'our', under an bijum tion and
wch agreement dissolved. [1
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Demands of the Unemployed
After a brief mobilization meet-

ing at Union Square, as which
David Da.'iser, Chaii man, W.U.U.,
outlined the demands, the demons*
tratlon proceeded to move up past
the office of Frederick Daniels,
State Relief Administrator, while
a delegation consisting of rep
resentatives of the unemployed and
trade unions presented Lo the T.
E.R.A. officials a resolution con-
taining the following eight point
program of demands: J. That the
government undertake an extensive
system of Public Work* to piuvid<«
work for the unemployed upon a
basis of $30 a week for a thirty
hour week, with the payment of
skilled or trade union rate;! where
Kuch are higher. 2. The passage
of the J.undoer, Worker':; Unem-
ployed Insurance Bill, 8- Pend
ing the passage of unemployment
iriHurance, direct cash relief at the
rate of $10 a week for q single
person. 4, The right of all work-
ers on public works i.<« organize
and engage In collective bargain
Ing, 15, Recognition of the rep-
'' lentatfves ox. organized unem-
ployed before Belief Adminr.tr ;>

tions. (I Federal adequate dis-
ability compensation on all public
projects to and from work. v. ah
vai funds to be turned over to
unemployment relief. 8. Pas age
by Congress of a thirty-houi wofU

With no reduction ifweek bill

pay.

Battleships Mean
Graves For Workers
As these demands were being

presented and discussed with the
relief official:;, Lin- walla of the
room vibrated as the militant
shouts --it,. i demands of Lhe work
oj In the street below came pou
Ing through the windows The
answers of the relied official were
as usual, hesitant and vague. When
the question oJ turning over of
war funds to the unemployed was
dl cu ed, one oi the officials asked
—"Does not building battleships
provide work?" The spokesman
for the delegation replied "So does
digging graves."

The Workers then marched back
Lo Union Square where a ma .

meeting was held and q report of
the delegation was made by the
chairman, Lasser, Other members
oi the delegation, and repre ;entn
tlves oj! a numbei or participating
organizations also spoke. These
ipeakers included! Murray Baron,
Suitcai e and Bag Maki rs Union!
Saul Parker, wji.ii.; Rev. James
Meyers, Industrial Secretary, Fed'
' rai Council ot Churches; Herman
Woskow, Vice President Local Bl
J''mi Ing Pre - mon's (Jmonj Mur
ray Gro , On Joint Heard J.D

{Gotltifltitd on Paffi 2)

SP Old Guard
Threatens To

Splil Party
The old "uartl in the SocialistPwty, defeated at the last nation

K convention of the Socialist Party
1,1 Detroit and outvoted In the refe
,
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n« '• lasl tand,

" W the Now Sfork state Com-
l

;

1 " •- oi the Socialist Party as
Its base oi operations,

In the name o! the New York
state organization, and barked by
:

\
caucus representing ten other

tates, kept In session to meet an
expected emergency," Waldman
luomittea what amounts to an
ultimatum to the National Execu
nve Committee oi the Socialist
Party, In session In Bo ton.
The statement scores the n E.C

for ita "Indefinite and ambiguous
(lilly-ilnHying" on united t ,,,,,!.

wor« with communist organiza-
tions and calls fee a definite end
to all negotiations. This openly
antl united front stand Is camou-
flaged by the statement that "the
future or tho Socialist Party Ilea
with the organized labor movo«
meat ..."

J ho Kfcnlwirif'iit fin I. k .- demand i

and end to the "infiltrating" of
Communists Into the Socialist Par-
ty, it Is proposed that former com-
munists who want to join must
publicly repudiate the fundamental
premises of communism before ad-
mission into the S,P. In relation to
this matter It I oi considerable
interest that the old guard con-
siders Lho Revolutionary Policy
Committee, in tho H.V., u» a com-
munist organization and demands
their expulsion on tho ground that
In the 8.P, "there canot be funda-
mental division on basic purposes
and tactics*"

An additional demand oi the old
guard is the revision of the Dec
laratlon of Principles and a new
referendum on itfi revised text.

The question oi a possible nplit

(CotllhtUtd tin I'age 2)

Paterson Dyers

Settle Silk Strike

SERGEI KIROFFIASSA5SINATED
ergei M, Kiroff, member oi the

Political Buro ot the Communist
Pai i v oi thi Soviet Union, an act
ive member or the Boli hevik
group Inee t004, was o a Inati d
in Mo ' ow by Leonid V$u Illh w tch
Niokolaev, ; formei employe oi the

;.•' p< .. :in! in paction.
A tremendoui wave oi resent*

a.
<
pi swepl I

'"
' loviet Union on

announcement oi this murdi i

R( oiution ; call for " .low fOJ
blow" against Lhe enemi •h of the
So ii i Union.

Tho fell implications oi this
murder, It is yet '"<j early to
e timate. Lnvestigations are' still

proceeding to determine Nicoloev's
poll! leal connections,

Ludwig Lore:
WHITLBR ON TOP OF THE WORLD"

December 9t
H J\ M., r,j w. i j si.

Paterson, N. J,

The hard fought atriko of tho
I'iil'r. en ,;dh ilyi r S, lasting over
four weekw, haB ju^t been fsnttlcd.

The proposed agreement, which
repre ents a partial victory for tho

workej i, 1 1 being placed beioi i fchi

membership f"f approval,
As against the 80-houj week de

mandod by the work< i the agree*
incnt calls tot '•>'> This represents
a cut td

1

-j houi from the •.,. ekiy

working tune. Hourly cay wan
compromised ol D0c on houi as
e'iiii|»aie<| I', WIVstC ifl force le fore

the itrike,

'I be rioted iibop, lie- main i v-w
over which the 2o,000 dyers struck
was nol secured . The ogreement,
however, stipulates that union

mombors must be replaced by
omon members •" cs w oi shifts

m ompioymenti
Appareni ly in an i ffoi t to insure

ii\- n i
< i

..• against any fui th< i

general si i Ike ' be manufacturers
v,

i ote " p| " the agi si m< Qt a pro
vision i ha i 1 1 Ike i are pi rmlsslble
in individual shops only, which
refuse to comply with the agree
ment. a y.-wmi strike Is prohibit
ed.

'i be agf< ement I to be In form
for n period oi two years, as
against I \i< provlou i egrei ment
wni< h was for » one '/ ai pi i iod
only.
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Robbing Poor to Feed Starved
{Continued from Pa?e 1}

made up of workers and the same
unemployed who rely on relief.

The utilities will cover the fifteen

million dollars levied on them as

taxes "by simply relevying that

amount on its customers by either

raising the price of their sen-ice,

or by direct] y transmitting the tax

to the consumers, and charging

three percent extra on each dollar

used up by the consumer.
The same, and even in a worse

form will happen with the sales

tax. Instead of being a 2 percent

sales tax paid by merchants, it will

become a ten or fifteen percent tax

levied on the consumer. The recent

State Sales Tax of 1 percent has

clearly shown who pays that tax

and who carries the burden of it.

When the tax was passed, prices

on all commodities were im-

mediately raised. This was felt

by everybody. But apart from this

each buyer* that purchased any
commodity had to pay the tax to

his storekeeper, which tax was
above the price of the article pur-
chased. The reason for it was
simple. Each and every inter-

mediary and seller of an article

sought" to protect the taxes paid
by him, by raising the price of the

commodity to cover that amount,
and a little extra. So that until

a commodity reached the retail

store-keeper the amount of the
taxes was raised several times,

each store keeper raising the price

so as to cover his sales tax. The
ultimate consumer was therefore

forced to pay the taxes paid by all

merchants that handled the goods
before it was finally sold. The
same thing will undoubtedly happen
in the present sales tax. The
merchants will so arrange their

prices as to cover all their taxes,

and will lose nothing thereby, ex-

cept a slight decrease in trade.

The masses will pay all the taxes
raised. From the standpoint of

purchasing power, the sales tax is

equivalent to a direct wage cut.

The Tax Question

—

A Political Football
The same La Guardia who

argued so fluently in Congress, in

1932, against the sales tax becomes
now the proponent of the same tax
as the Mayor of New York.
"A sales tax ... is odious," said

La Guardia then, "a family spend-
ing $1,000 for subsistence . . .

means that family will pay a $22.50
tax."

But it is riot so "odious" now
that La Guardia finds it necessary
to fix his political fences by rob-
bing the poor to guarantee the in-
terest of the bankers.

In passing this tax both Tam-
many and the Fusion Administra-
tion were fighting their political
battle at the expense of the
masses. Had McGoldrick been re-
elected as Comptroller," the Tiger,
who still has a majority on the
Board of Aldermen, would have
bared his fangs against the sales
tax and would parade as the
"friend of the people" and the de-
fender of the "tax-payer." It would
have been good politics in order

Baltimore Workers
Hear Jay Lovestone

Baltimore, Md,
On November 25, Jay Lovestone

spoke in Baltimore under the aus-
pi=ci of the Workers Educational
Club, on What's Ahead For Amer-
ican Labor. 150 workers attended
the meeting. Two days before
thk meeting the C P. called a
special meeting and prohibited its
memberE from attending. A num-
ber of them, however, came never-
theless, as & protest against the
church-like obedience or the strat-
<lry of the ostrich which is passed
off ai revolutionary discipline.
An HtniMfOB v.- a:-

held and numerous questions
placed. 33 copies of Workers Age
and a considerable amount of C.P.
O- literature were sold. A few
workers joined the C.P.O.

- * of the pmt
lor the meeting we ran into some
difficulties w. ~er», or-
ganiser of the T.U.U.L, who con

it as as hi* revolutionary
to resort to hv>Jiganism to

*top the distribution of the leaf-
lets. The tnro-ODt for the meet-

•ed conclusively that these
Bathos.- C P. and
its heroic organizers.

to embarass the Fusion Admini:
tration. But laylor, a memoer ot

Tammany, was eiected and as
Comptroller the failure to dish out

the meagre relief dole would react
against I'ammany as well as Fu-
sion. Therefore the change oi

Iront. The Tammany Alderman
declared they were ready to back
the tax provided La Uuaruia claims
it as his own and under these cir-

cumstances was it passed. Tam-
many can now sit uack and take
it easy. The odium of the sales
tax falls upon La Guardia who
claims it as his own and the praise
for continued relief is claimed by
Tammany for its own Taylor. The
fact remains, regardless of this

political trickery, that both Tam-
many and Fusion are quite agreed
that the masses shall pay and the
bankers shall be payed.

JACK SMITH

Zimmerman Protests
College Expulsions

A vigorous protest against the

expulsion and suspension of thirty-

four students at the College of the

City of New York for participating

in a recent anti-Fascist demonstra-
tion, was voiced in a telegram sent

today to Mayor La Guardia by
Charles S. Zimmerman, in the

name of the New York Dress-
makers Union, an organization em-
bracing over 80,000 workers. Mr.
Zimmerman, who is acting man-
ager of the union, declared that

the students involved should have
been "publicly commended and not
driven out of college" for their op-
position to Fascism. The union's

telegram concluded with an appeal
to Mayor La Guardia to effect the
reinstatement of the expelled and
suspended students, to bring about
the removal of Frederick B. Robin-
son as president of C.C.N.Y. and
to put a stop to "the spread of

Fascist propaganda in the city's

educational system."
The telegram follows:

"In name of eighty thousand
dressmakers organized in its ranks
Joint Board of Dressmakers Union
of International Ladies Garment
Workers Union vigorously protests

against outrageous expulsion of

twenty-one students from College
of City of New York and suspen-
sion of thirteen others. These stu-

dents have been brutally punished
for manifesting opposition to Fasc-
ism which has crushed popular
liberty outlawed labor unions and
degraded culture and education.

For this demonstration which Dean
Gottschall declares was spontane-
ous students should have been
publicly commended and not driven
out of college. Action of college

authorities and provocative con-

duct of President Robinson can be
interpreted only as unashamed sup-
port of Fascism. We appeal to you
as Mayor of City of New York to

take immediate action in reinstat-

ing suspended and expelled stu-

dents in effecting the removal of

Frederick B. Robinson as president
of C.C.N.Y. and in stopping spread
of fascist propaganda in city's edu-
cational system.

(Signed) Charles Zimmerman
Acting General Manager

Joint Board Dress & Waistmakers
Union.

F.E.R.A. Workers Face
Starvation

Fort Wayne, Ind.
With winter right at our door,

along comes the proverbial wolf
of starvation. Generally speaking,
being on poor relief means slow
starvation, malnutrition, rickets,
etc. Thanks to Franklin D. Roose-
velt and his alphabetical jobs the
FERA workers will not face slow
starvation this winter. Instead it

will be much faster starvation than
ever before,
Now that local elections are

over the relief officials are clamp-
ing down on the paupers. They
have arranged a new budget sys-
tem whereby they tell you precisely
how to spend your pay. For food,
a man with five dependents be-
sides himself, is permitted to
spend the magnificent sum of four
cents per meal, per person. Out
of this allowance must come such
necessities as soap, thread, light
bulbs, school supplies and many

rings one has to buy. They
then figure one ton of coal per
month for which they allow six

Jobless in Mass
Demonstration

{Continued from Page 1)

G.W.U.; Miriam Silvis, L.O.P.E.;

Orlie Pell, Unemployed Single

Women's Association; Mrs. Helt-

zer, W.U.U.; Dora Glassner, N.
Y. Association of Unappointed
Teachers; Edward Welsh, W.U.U.
presided.

Many Trade Unions
Participate
One of the most noteworthy fea-

tures about this demonstration was
the hearty response given it by the

Trade Unions. For the first time
the W.U.U. succeeded in winning
the endorsement and support of a

large section of the trade union
movement of New York for the

demands of the unemployed and
for the demonstration.
The following trade unions and

other organizations endorsed the

call of the Workers Unemployed
Union for the demonstration and
urged their members to parti-

cipate: Dressmakers' Joint Board
ILGWU., Amalgamated Clothing
Workers, United Hebrew Trades,
Local 51 of the Priting Pressmen's
Union, Millinery Workers' Union,
Suitcase and Bagmakers' Union,
New York Local of the UTW., In-

ternational Pocketbook Workers'
Union, New York Association of
Unappointed Teachers, Industrial
Dept., Federal Council of Churches,
and the League of Office and Pro-
fessional Employees.
The Unemployed Councils and a

few TUUL banners supported the
demonstration although they had
nothing to do with the arrange-
ments.

Special mention must be made of
the enthusiastic support given the
demonstration by the Dressmakers
Joint Board, ILGWU. Besides en-

dorsing the demonstration the
Joint Board issued a special leaf-
let in its own name, calling upon
all dressmakers to participate. The
leaflet pointed out that "The em-
ployed and unemployed workers
have a common interest in fighting
for better conditions for the job-

less. Especially should the organ-
ied workers support the struggle
of the unemployed for unemploy-
ment is a serious threat to the
trade union movement and to the
conditions it has won through years
of hard struggle. By coming out
in support of the demands of the
jobless, we are defending our own
interests." In addition, Local 22,
ILGWU, through its Educational
Department, donated the use of
the Dressmakers band which fur-
nished the music for the demons
tration.

S.P. Right Threatens Split
{Continued from Page 1)

has been raised both directly and
also by implication. The statement

in the memorandum that "worse
than a split is the great danger of

the party's disintegration" leaven

no doubt that this is an open threat

to split.

The decision of the N.E.C. on

these matters, continues the policy

of equivocation. Actual setting up
of a united front on a national

scale was defeated and considera-

tion postponed until the 1936 con-

vention. The decision, however,

permits local united fronts within

very circumscribed limits.

The threat of a split from the

right shook a number of members
of the N.E.C. since a number of

decisions were carried by a major-

ity of one and on other questions

the committee was tied.

Jay Lovestone and Charles S,

Zimmerman, appearing as a com-
mittee of the C.P.O. to place a

proposal for united front action

(see page three) were given a

hearing but action was postponed

until 1936, on the basis of the

aforementioned resolution.

Despite the Daily Worker an-

nouncements that Hathaway, Ford
and Sparks were appearing before

the N.E.C. in the name of the C.P.

they failed to put in an ap-

pearance. Nor did they request to

be heard. Apparently it was a

maneuver to offset the delegation

of the Communist Opposition.

The old guard is now in con-

ference in New York where the

decisions of the N.E.C. will be con-

„.dered in the light of their threat

to split the Socialist Party.

In the next issue of Workers
Age wc will estimate, in detail, the

present situation in the S.P. in the

light of the N.E.C. decisions.
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For/inn Rattt:
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dollars and the cheapest it can be
bought for is $6.70 a ton.
They figure six dollars per month

for house rent and there are no
houses in town renting for less
than fifteen dollars per month that
will pass a Board of Health in-
spection. One thing which is con-
spicuous by its absence is medical
and dental allowances. There is not
a cent for either. Of course, a
pauper is not supposed to get sick.
In the latter part of October it was
announced that FERA workers
with more than three dependents
were to receive fifteen dollars per
week. Immediately following elec-
tion, which was November 6th
those with three dependents were
cut to |8.50 per week.
The only thing that will save the

unemployed is a strong, militant
organization, embracing all the un-
employed, those on direct relief as
well as those on FERA. If ever
an unemployed organization was
needed it is now.

Recently a bulletin was issued to
the FERA workers very plainly
informing them that less than half
the persons on relief were on
FERA and if they made any kick
about the budget they could be
replaced at once. They also stated
that it is a privilege that can be
extended to only a few and that
it is a compliment to be chosen to

work on the project. Imagine the
audacity of that statement.

JACK A. MORPHEY

BUILD THE AGE
FOR UNITY
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New Workers SchoolFORUM
FALL SEASON 1934

Dec. 9, Ludwig Lore

Hitler on Top of the World

Dec. 16 Dr. Haim Kantorovitch

// Socialist Estimate of

Bolshevism

Sun. Nights at 8 Admis. 15c

Questions and Discussion

RIVERA HALL,

NEW W'ORKERS SCHOOL
51 West 14th Street

(Near 6th Avenue)

4 & 5 Course
LUNCHEON 40 & 50c

6 Course
CHICKEN DINNER 60c
SPECIAL LUNCHEON 35c

SERVED ALL DAY
Spaghetti - Dessert - Coffee 35c

A La Carte All Day

GIUSTI'S

SPAGHETTI INN
WINE AND BEER SERVED
49 WEST 16th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

6th Avenue

& 14th Street

DELICIOUS FOOD?

GOOD SERVICE?
go to

ESTAURANT
523 Sixth Avenue

N. Y. C

NEW YEARS EVE
BANQUET — DANCE

and

CONCERT
Monday, December 31 - 8 P. M.

IRVING PLAZA HALL
15thth STREET 8C IRVING PLACE

Auspices

COMMUNIST PARTY (Opposition) ADMISSION
NEW YORK DISTRICT 60c
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Anti- \\ ar League
Marks Time

The grisly spectres of War and
Fascism wore completely ousted

!"n>in Irving Plaza for a whole af-

ternoon on Saturday, Nov. 24 whan
the New York conference met.

Somewhere outside of the immedi-
vioiuUy Ui v|is:ii.'

oerialism plot

may scheme for Fascism but tne

American League is happy because

it had a minister, a rabbi, a pacifist.

:uul a socialist who all agreed with

it.

Communist Opposition Proposes
United Front to Socialist Party

The conferenc

delegates presei

822,058 workers
basis of represent

thing like this: I

A.F. of I '

reported 587
i representing
-exactly. The
it ion was some-
delegates from

28 from the TUl T L representing

66,000, 26 from rank and file

groups, representing 80,800, total

organized Now York workers 175,-

ISO. Is there anybody in the

audience who believes that 20$
of the unionized workers of the

city are behind an organization
which is so obviously tied hand
and foot to the Communist Party?
Neither do we.

All the speeches at the confer-

ence were made by enthusiastic

people who thought the American
League was wonderful, that war
and fascism were very had, that
something ought to be done about
it. The item "what ought to be
done" should have had a place on
the agenda under these circum-
stances but it didn't. In the place
of general discussion, were short
pep speeches by American League
stooges—for example the Social-
ist who said; "I'm a Socialist. I'm
for the United Front. I don't care
if I get expelled from the S.P.

I'm still for the united front." The
delegates cheered to the echo this

profound analysis of the problems
facing the American workers.

The "disruptive" elements from
the CPO were welcomed effusively
by the Credentials Committee but
refused the floor. On the agenda
under organizational problems the
point of involving A. F. of L.
unions in the League was raised.
A CPO delegate took the floor for
discussion and started pointing out
the present isolation of the League.
He was ruled out of order. Any
discussion of the approach to trade
unions was out of order to the
League. Another delegate tried to
get the floor on the adoption of
resolutions. She was ruled out of
order too and the resolutions pas-
sed without discussion.
The conference got through an

enormous agenda in a very short
time. The rabbi, the minister, the
pacifist and the socialist were very
happy. The chances of a war in
Irving Plaza—or at least on the
second floor of Irving Plaza—are
reduced to a minimum. Thus far
doth the influence of the American
League reach—and no farther.

A. M.

C. L. U. to Answer
Roosevelt

An answer to President Roose-
velt's request last spring in a radio
speech for evidence that anyone's
liberty had been abridged will be
prepared at the conference on
"Civil Liberties Under the New
Deal" in Washington, Dec. 8 and
9, sponsored by the Civil Liberties
Union.

Four thousand members of the
Civil Liberties Union throughout
the country, spokesmen for liberal
and reform organizations, and
labor unions, progressive legisla-
tive and administrative official-
have been invited to attend the
meeting and prepare the answer,
according to Roger N Baldwin,
director of the Union.
A tentative program of subjects

antl remedies to be dl l Hi ed in
eludes;
"The Rights of Labor. Opposi-

tion to any effort to curtail the
right* of label to organize and to
strike; '

,,:,
i particularly to com-

pulsory arbitration and anti-strike
tendencie

; effective i nforcement
•f government ordci requiring
elections and compelling collective
bargaining; againsl the recogni'
won of company-cont rolled unions

'Radio Censorship. The pol ciei
of th< federal government in re.
gard to freedom of the air; censor

The following statement of the National
Committee of the Communist Party (OppO'
sition), incorporating its proposals to the $<>-

CtaltSt Party for a united front, was placed
before the National Executive Committee of
tin Socialist Party, meeting in Boston, Mass.
on December 1 and 2.

The delegation of the Communist Party
{Opposition) consisted of Jay Lovestone <tnd

Charles S. 'Zimmerman.

TO THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF THE SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA:

Dear Comrades:

We appear before you as a delegation of the Na-
tional Committee of the Communist Party (Opposi-
tion) to muke certain proposals for Joint action on
a number of issues of vital significance to the Amer-
ican Workers.

The attiude of our organization to the Socialist

Party is well known to you. Between us there are
many serious differences in program and policy,

those differences of principle that have traditionally
divided the Socialist and Communist movements and
have gained added weight from the recent develop-
ments in Europe. At the same time, however, we
have always emphasized that, on a wide variety of
questions and precisely on those of the most im-
mediate concern to the workers, effective coopera-
tion between Communist and Socialist organizations
is not only possible but is absolutely essential if the
working class is to be in a position to meet and cope
with the grave problems facing us today. Such co-

operation between our two movements would in all

probability have changed the whole tragic course of

events in Germany and might have prevented the
menacing advance recently made by Fascism and
reaction in so many parts of the world. Never was
the need for united action in this country as great
as it is today; never was the demand for it among
the class conscious workers as pressing as it is at
the present time.

It is well known that one of the issues leading to

our separation from the official Communist Party
was our outright rejection of the false and vicious

theory of "social fascism" with all that it implies.

We have always strived to establish comradely rela-

tions of cooperation between our organizations, such
as should properly exist between two working class

organizations both opposed to capitalism, tho dif-

fering on ultimate political objectives and on the

most effective policies to be pursued. We have never
slackened our agitation in favor of tho united labor

front, and especially in favor of the closest possible

collaboration between the Communist and Socialist

movements in the class struggle. Today, we are

convinced that conditions make possible and urgently

demand such collaboration between our respective

organizations in a number of important fields.

We, therefore, propose that you choose a sub-com-
mittee to confer with our committee for tho purpose

of working out an agreement for cooperation with

the following objectives:

1. To develop an effective movement against war
and fascism on a broad and non-partisan basis, At
a time when the danger of war is so acute and
Fascism and reaction are making such headway, it

is hardly necessary to emphasize the need for such

a movement while its possibdties are indicated by
the attention given to this question at the recent con-

vention of the American Federation of Labor. The
utterly narrow and sectarian way in which tho

American League Against War and Fascism was
conceived and organized has naturally turned it into

a virtual puppet of the official Communist Party and
has rendered it utterly incapable of ever seiwing as

the organizational vehicle of a real movement
against war. If we agree as to the necessity and
possibility of a broad, non-partisan movement against

war and Fascism, based on the trade unions and

embracing all tendencies in the labor movement,
(hen It Should be possible for us to get together to
work out ways and means of stimulating its develop-
ment among those sections of organized labor where
we have influence.

2. To effect tho cooperation of our members and
supporters in the trade unions for the furtherance
oT progressive unionism. Wo propose specifically
that agreements for joint action should be worked
out in the following fields: textile, needle trades,
shoe, teachers, mining and automobile. Such co-
operation already exists In more or less systematical
form in a number of fields but we feel it would be
of great advantage all around if it could be extended
and officially encouraged. As a program in this

direction we would suggest; militant class struggle
tactics as against class collaboration; industrial

unionism; trade union unity inside of tho A.F. of L.;

against dual unionism; democracy within the unions;

against racketeering; independent political action

and against the so-called "non-partisan" policy of

the A.F. of L. Of course, a more specific and con-

crete program would have to be worked out in each

field but we believe that it should certainly be pos-

sible to bring about the cooperation of our forces

along these lines.

3. To help build up a genuinely non-partisan

labor defense organization. Beyond question some
organization to come to the aid of workers suffer-

ing legal persecution because of their participation

in the class struggle, is badly needed today. But

if such an organization is to be effective It must be

genuinely non-partisan, always loyal to the labor

movement but neither dominated by nor discriminat-

ing against any working class tendency. No such

organization exists today, altho there are some,

such as the International Labor Defense, which, tho

parading as "non-partisan," are really auxiliaries

or agencies of some particular party or group. It

should be possible for us to get together to work

out plans for building up such a labor defense or-

ganization, at first pehaps locally and later on a

national scale.

4. To stimulate the movement for independent

working class political action in the form of a Labor

party. We surely agree that the big job ahead of

us is to break the political hold of the capitalists

over the workers, to unite the workers as a class

on the political field under the banner of their own
party. A Labor party, organized as a federation

of trade unions and other workers organizations, is

the great need of the hour Many important inter-

national unions, locals, and city and state federa-

tions, numbering hundreds of thousands of members,

have already gone on record in favor of a labor

party and there is considerable sentiment for it in

the ranks of the workers everywhere. What is

lacking is mainly a driving force in the labor move-

ment, consistently fighting the delusive "non-parti-

san" policy of the A.F. of L. and systematically

pushing to the fore the idea of independent working

class politics in the form of a Labor party. It is

for the purpose of creating such a force that we

propose the collaboration of our respective organiza-

tions on this field.

We make this offer of cooperation to you because

we are convinced that it would be of great benefit

to the workers movement, to the furtherance of

which both of our organizations are dedicated. Ex-

perience in the unemployed movement and

number of trade unions has demonstrated the great

possibilities of such cooperation. We hope that

purling to one side all factional prejudices and

narrow partisan considerations, you will see your

way clear to acting favorably upon our proposals
;

thus greatly advancing the consolidation of the

forces of the class conscious proletariat in this

country.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE
COMMUNIST PARTY U. S. (OPPOSITION)

JAY LOVESTONE, Secretary

The Workers Pay
For Farm. Relief
That the whole burden of relief

extended by (lie Covrr rifnent thru
the AAA to the farmers in bor-
ne by the. working clans is now
frankly acknowledged. How great
this burden is, and how it was
foisted upon the workers is clearly
revealed In the following para-
graphs from the "United States
News" of October 15, 1934.
"Since the money angle of the

Governments farm program is in
the limelight, an outline of iU
scope may be in order. There al-
ready has been paid out to 3,000,-
000 farmers who signed contracts
to cooperate with the AAA crop
control plans, a total of $406,339,-
000. This money has gone to wheat,
cotton, corn-hog, and tobacco
growers.

"There remains to be paid to
these farmers, under contracts al-
ready signed, a total of $442,000-
000 with about $50,000,000 more
to go to sugar producers. The pay-
ments to complete the various 1934
programs are as follows:
Cotton program ..... .§ 72,500,000
Wheat program 125,000,000
Corn-hog program . . . 214,000,000
Tobacco program 30,000,000
"When payments to he made,

including sugar, are added to pay-
ments already made, the total
reaches above §900.000,000. Where
is this money to come from? Is
it, like relief and public works,
a drain on the Treasury? Does it
loom as an obligation that may
threaten the country's budget?
Not on the basis of figures pub-
lished by the Treasury and estim-
ates made by the AAA. In fact,
there already has been collected
in the form of processing taxes,
a total of $505,000,000. This is
nearly $100,000,000 more than has
been paid out to farmers up to
date. It is money that every con-
sumer of bread, of cotton goods,
of pork products and of tobacco
has contributed in the form of
higher prices since the taxes were
levied.

"These consumers will pay $400-
000,000 more during the months
ahead to balance the AAA budget
according to estimates. On this
basis the general budget of the Go-
vernment will not be affected in
any way, and the farm program
will carry itself financially with-
out raising the fuu id g] problems
created by the Emergency relief
activities and the public works act-
ivities."
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"Press Censorship. The relation
of the Newspaper ("ode to organ-
ization of newspaper employees
and recognition by their employ-
em. The Post Office Department
censorship of the mails under tho
obscenity and birth control Btatutes
and an unrepealed section of" the

Espionage Act; ami a proposal to

apply to the Post Office of the same
system of jury trial for excluded
matte] as is now in effect for the

Customs Bureau.
"Motion Picture Censorship. Op-
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"The Nights of Farmers,
elusion of farm laborers and sli

croppers under protective provi-

sions of tho Code-., to give them
tOO the fight to organize and bar

gain collectively.

"The Rights of Negroes. A fed-

eral anti-lynching bill applying to

any victims of lynch mobs, but

affecting chiefly Negroes- Con-
(deration of provisions for Negro

VVOrker8 In industries in relation

to their exclusion from trade

Aliens.

nigratl
elimini

re opm
ntial a

Amendment of the

and deportation laws
exclusion based upon
, and to require sub
as a basis for depor-

tation or exclusion. The right of

political asylum for bona-fide re-

fugees. Naturalization of aliens

without discrimination against

those bidding opinions which cit-

izens may legally hold.

"Colonial Peoples. Civil forms

of government for the Virgin Is-

lands, Samoa, and Guam; control

Of education by natives; no inter-

ference with movements for in-

dependence.

"Indians. Support of further

administration measures to restore

to all Indians their tribal lands

and autonomy."

Lore, Kantorowitch
At School Forum

On Sunday, December 9, Lud-
wig Lore, Foreign Editor of the
New York Post, will speak on
"Hitler on Too of the World." Mr.
Lore has written extensively on
the German Nazi regime.

* * *

Haim Kantorovitch, one of the
editors of the "American Socialist

Quarterly" and a prominent theo-
retician of the American Socialist

movement, will speak at the Fo-
rum on the following Sunday, De-
cember 16. His topic is "A Social-

ist Estimate of Bolshevism," Mr.
Kantorovitch is not speaking as a
representative of the Militant

group of which he is a leading

member, nor a spokesman of the

Socialist Party, but will express

his own opinions on Bolshevism as

it looks to him.
* * +

The two lectures give promise

of lively discussion. The Forum
has reduced its admission price to

15c. „___
WHO RULES OUR
SCHOOL SYSTEM?
A conference on "Who rules the

Schools" will be held at Hnrkness
Academic Theatre at Columbia

Universitv. beirinninir Friday, Dec.

M at 8:30 P. M. and a round table

discussion on Public school boards

of education, and governing

boards of private colleges. The
following authorities will speak.

Everybody is invited.

Prof Goodwin Watson. Teach-

ers College; Prof. A. Diirmond

Jones, Citv College of N. Y.:

Romhold Neibuhr, Union Theo-
logical Seminary.
Auspices: New York Students

L.I.D.



The Scottsboro Cose-^ Critical Review
111W W V %0 ** m^ ^" " ^ N a.a.G.P., the Scottsboro case

a .1 T 7 2.*- J £?..,,«« *- "
1,1 i,n r»lni*»(l lone ago. That;

For more than three and a half

years now, have rhe eyes of the

whole world been focussed upon the

Scottsboro ca?e. The continued

martyrdom of the victims has

glaringly revealed the ghastly

farce of capitalist class justice It

has been a particularly revolting

example of the ruthless suppres-

sion of an entire people. EJfcht

Negro youngsters convicted upon

evidence that cannot even be dig-

nified as flimsy, because it was
|

reallv non-existent, sentenced by

the howls of a lynch mob outside

the court house. Nothing very un-

usual in the bloody South!

CP- Brought Case

To The Fore
Had it not been for the Com-

munists the cause would have been

a closed one long ere now. It was

the Communists, more than any-

body else, who have kept the bloody

hounds of Southern lynch law at

bav. The case was rescued from

the obscurity, to which the dark

storv of the oppression of the

Negro is usually condemned, only

thru the devoted activities of Com-

munists. It was the local organ-

izer of the Communist Party that

WORKERS AGE

Sectarianism Destroys Another

brought the case out to public at-
|

by Jim Cork
tent ion. It was the Communist-

led International Labor Defense
| evolutionary proletariat as

that immediately took up the of the JS^fSKfen f the op-
cause of these unfortunate victims the d.

. „ ^„
of lvnch law. It was the Commun-
ist "and sympathetic press that

broke the conspiracy of silence and

made the case ring from one end

of the land to the other. It was

the Communist movement in other

parts of the world that made the

case its own and transformed it

from a local into an international

affair Paris, Berlin, London and

Moscow as well as U. S. centers

resounded to the ringing demands

for the freedom of the Scottsboro

Boys. The conscience of Europe

was further awakened by the per-

sonal appeal of a Scottsboro mo-

ther, made possible by the Inter-

national Labor Defense. The poli-

tical courage and personal devotion

of the Communists achieved high

By taking up the defense

United Front

pressed and exploited all over the

world.
An Unfinished Story

Were this the whole story one

could record a glorious page in the

history of Communist militancy

nm devotion. Unfortunately there

S more to be said. The tactics

of defence had the misfortune to

mature at the height of the "3rd

period." And it was not long be-

fore (in spite of a promising be-

ginning) the sectarian blight of

"social fascist" insanity darkened,

with its ominous shadow, the

bright page of initial achievement.

Since then, for the most part, false

and suicidal tactics have well nigh

undone the original achievement.

Broad United Front

iTte ^L^rScTtt^Boys- Was Need.

.

in the face of <iifflcult.es beyond
| £j*« 7^°

'

united front, a™^£ grasses :cirin
f

whic„ .^^^
The Plight of the Student Movement

®
a ii j. t^„„+„;», i the next paragraph, however, we

could have been achieved with a

flexible tactical approach it was

the Scottboro case. But it was ex-

acly the correct conception of a

united front which was tragcally

missing during the "3rd period.

At no timo was the united front

conceived as what it really is, a

bloc of organizations on an equal

plane fighting on the basis of a

minimum program. There was a

fundamental failure to make a dis-

tinction between Communist de-

mands and "partial" demands

around which non-communist mas-

ses could be mobilized. Coupled

with this altogether false concep-

tion of the united front came an

equally false estimation of the role

of the petty bourgeois orgamza

tions (N.A.A.C.P.) among the

Negroes as an oppressed people.

Nor was any great sign exhibited

of an appreciation of the import-

ance of gaining a labor base

among the white workers. How
could it be otherwise with the

curse of "3rd period" dual union-

ism and consequent isolation from

the organized labor movement.

Third Period sectarianism thus

took its tragic toll and the base of

defense was immediately narrowed.

N A A.C.P., the Scottsboro case

would bo closed long ago. That

need not have nreyented a united

front on an entirely different basis,

however. The Communists were

entirely right in transcending the

narrow legal limits of defense, and

bringing the outraged protests of

the international proletariat right

to the ears of the lynch judges of

Alabama. A united front on a

fighting basis could have been

achieved The determined and

heroic stand of the I.L.D. at the

very beginning of the scottsboro

Case, which struck a responsive

chord in wide sections of the Negro

masses would have assured this,

had realistic tactics been followed.

But this was not to be and the

tragic division inevitably followed.

Then followed a swing way over

to the other side when the narrow

base of defense was too painfully

evident—the Leibowitz fiasco, en-

trusting the case to a Tammany
politician and demagogue whose

chief aim in the ease was to make
personal capital. Lone voices of

the C.P.O. were raised against this

new turn as well as the opportun-

istic whittling away of basic aims

and attitudes by the dependence

upon preachers. What followed

was inevitable, and the present

mess only signalizes what tragic

fruit has been borne.

The new turn in the united front

tactics of the Young Communist

International, after March 1933

and the deep isolation, especially

outside of New York, led the Na-

tional Student League, in the third

stage, to appeal for unity with the

League for Industrial Democracy.

In actual campus activity united

action was forced upon the two

organizations. This was especially

true in the Columbia strike and

later in the Student Strike Against

War.

The Proposals for Merger

In an open letter addressed to the

LXD. appears this healthy tho

one-sided statement:
*'.

. . no student movement can

be effective which relies on re-

cruiting members in the name of

a particular political creed, and

method of action on the poli-

tical field, rather than thru a

program based on the conditions

and desires of the students in

their inner school relationships

and campuses."
But what about the general prob

lems outside the campus? What
about "the larger need for a new
social order" proclaimed in the

N.S.L. program as one of its prin-

ciples? Do not "the problems of

present income and future employ-

ment" transcend the walls of the

college campus?

The N.S.L. further proposed

"that your (LJ.D.) convention

favor the immediate union of all

militant students in one organiza-

tion on the basis of this program
(the N.SL, program)." What a
right-about-face? But why must
it be the N.S.L. program? Why
not a mutually satisfactory new
program to be worked out jointly?

It is true that the latest N.S.L.

program (December 1933) drops

the moat objectionable features of

the earlier programs. There is no
attack against pacifists; it does

[attain a denunciation of the

L. I. D ; the talk of "revolutionary

student movements** has disap-

peared. The program does supply
some of the issues upon which a

student movement can be built

by Albert Epstein

Student League at the present

time because such an attempt

would be abortive and bound to

end in failure and more irre-

concilable division."

Up to this point the arguments

advanced are sound. The two or-

ganizations are not ready for un-

ity, but not because of the reasons

given by the L.I.D., when it states:

"The Socialist and Commun-
ist movement, fortunately or un-

fortunately, must have groups

on the campus whose function

it is to serve their respective

programs there. At the mom-
ent, the Student LJ.D. and the

N.S.L. represent these tenden-

cies. Until unity is achieved

outside academic walls there

can be little hope of effective

harmony inside. On student

matters joint action is clearly

essential and possible. We shall

engage in it whenever we can.

But if this holds true for organ-

izations on the campus why is it

not equally true for the trade

unions, fraternal and other mass

organizations The question is still

potent even tho we are well aware

of the differences between the stu-

dent and labor fields.

Both Are Party
Organizations

The S.L.I.D. openly and honestly

proclaims itself "part of the So-

cialist movement in America." The

N.S.L. may deny its domination by

the Young Communist League and

the Communist Party but its ac-

tions prove it to be the Y.C.L.

student organization in evertyhing

but name. On the trade union

field the N.S.L. continues to sup-

port the T.U.U.L. At this moment
it is supporting the Marine Strike

called bv the C.F., or is it
_
the

Marine Workers Industrial Union ?

(This strike, a failure from its

very start, has been officially cal-

led off—Editor).

We have only to mention its

most disgraceful behaviour in con-

nection with the Columbus Day

the next paragraph, however, we
discover what they are really driv-

ing at: "But it means still more.

It implies participation in the ac-

tive work to further the purposes

of the movement dedicated to the

building of a new social order. The

Student LJ.D. is a part of the

Socialist movement in America.

For A Change of Attitude

So long as the S.L.I.D. is merely

the extention of the Y.P.S.L. and

the N.S.L. is merely the tool of

the Y.C.L., there can be no hope

for a broad American student or-

ganization. The mere summation

of the two radical bodies cannot

solve the problem either. What
we need is a change of attitude on

the part of the youthful parents

and not quite so youthful grand-

parents of the N.S.L. and S.L.I.D.

For the nonce, we must be satis-

fied with united action on specific

problems. A further step in the

direction of eventual unity will be

to have one radical student organ-

ization on every campus, while

each individual could maintain his

membership in either the S.L.I.D.

or N.S.L. The two organizations

could even continue their own pub-

lications for the present. Such a

move could at least make possible

the winning of those students who
are not yet either Socialist or Com-

munist but who are moving left-

ward.

Narrowing The

Fighting Front

The whole tragic train of con

sequences was dramatized in the

relations between the I.L.D. and

the National Association for the

Advancement {>f Colored People

(N.A.A.C.P.) The N.A.A.C.P. is a

petty bourgeois organization with

a following and influence among
the Negroes of this country. Among
the Negro people in this country,

as among all oppressed races, na-

tions, or peoples, the petty bour-

geosie still has great progressive

potentialities and cannot be com-
pared with the white petty bour-

geoisie in contemporary society.

Further it represents no homogen-
ous mass, wings from left to right

being clearly discernible. A cor-

rect tactical approach based upon

a realistic minimum program
around racial oppression, could

have won the lefts in the N.A.A.

C.P., as well as tend to push the

whole mass forward. But it was
exactly this that was not forth-

coming. The fatal logic of sec-

tarianism soon did its work. And
it was not long before we were
presented with the demoralizing

and discouraging spectacle of dis-

unity and mutual recrimination

instead of unity. Now I hold no

brief for the N.A.A.C.P. It is my
profound conviction that had the

defense been kept within the nar-

row limits of the pettifogging

legalism characteristic of the

BLUueuv jjj'/vciueiiw v*»u lto uunv. neciion wlin tiie vuiumuus *^~.j

These issue* are accepted as its anti-fascist demonstration to prove

own by the S.LI.D.. in its hand- how closely it follows in the foot-

book, which Is inferior to the I steps of its sectarian parent or
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It Is Not Too Late

Today the extreme conservative

wing amongst the Negroes
(preachers, etc.) are working over-

time, together with Leibowitz, in

trying to isolate the Communists

from the case entirely, in making

Communism, the issue. And it

must be confessed that the sec-

tarian tactics of the party has

brought grist to the mill of the

reactionaries. It is almost too

late, and yet perhaps not quite.

Let the Party return to the well-

tried united front tactics which will

concentrate all forces of the toil-

ers, white and black, for hammer
blows against lynch justice. Open

and public proclamation, as well

as drive for it will win wide res-

ponse, for the feeling for united

action is great. Then let the con-

servatives try to disrupt the front

This is the only way to expose the

Leibowitz's and the reactionaries

and to win back leadership. The

cause of the Scottsboro boys de-

mands it; the cause of the oppres-

sed Negro people demands it; the

cause of the whole working class

demands it. By so doing the Com-

munist Party can emphasize its

rightful position as the recognized

champion of all the exploited, of

all the unprivileged, of all the op-

pressed. Not to do so will mean

a blow against the Communist

Party as well as Communism gen-

erally which the movement will

feel for a long time to come.

If S.L. pTOgram-

Why A Separate Existence?
7"'

a the pnogxasM of both radical

student organization* are similar
they nevertheless maintain a se-

parate | :r it* handbook
the S.L.LD. attempts the follow-

ing explanation for this condition:

"It may be that an amalg-
amation of all radical group*
on the camoui may result from
these activities. Such a result
would be, we think, desirable
But we are convinced that the
time is not yet ripe foT it We
are opposed to a merging of the
Student LJ.D. and the National

ganization. This supposedly non-

partisan organization refused to

enter a united front because the

Y.CL. objected to the participa-

tion of some organizations.
When the N.S.L. speaks of

'working class activities" it means
primarily C.P. activities. (Doesn't

the C.P. and only the CP. rep-

resent the immediate and ultimate

interests of the working class?)

What the N.S.L. thinks the S.L.

I.D. sayp. Under the heading of

"Alliance with the Working Class,"

we find the following: "Thin means
participation in union activities . . .

insistence upon the right of work-
er to ortrariz': o.r,'J strike

We Need A Broad
Student Movement
There is the need and the op-

portunity for a broad pro-labor

student movement. It must bo

broad enough to include all rev-

olutionary, radical, progressive

students. Yes, broad enough to

include all who don't think that

this is the best of all possible

worlds. Such a broad student

movement must be an ti- capitalist,

anti-fascist (since fascism poses

as anti-capitalist, too). It must be

against war, and therefore may
include pacifists. It must place the

Soviet Union in a class by itself

not confuse it with any other type

of dictatorship. It may be for So-

viet Russia and yet not be for a

Soviet America.
A great deal of emphasis must

be placed upon the decay of cul-

ture under capitalism, the prosti-

tution of learning, the subordina-

tion of knowledge, the commercial-

ization of art and science. The
need for a new social order, the

role of the working class and the

intellectual obligations of the stu-

dents in such a change must be
stressed. It is precisely these

more permanent problems that can
win the best students to radical-

ism. The immediate demands are

"mportant but of a more transitory

i aturo. A determined fight should

be made against the almost com-
plete subordination of intellectual

life on the campus to athletic ac-

Intivjiy.

On the campus this proposed
^

student movement must accept the
|

following as the very minimum

!

program. Both the N.S.L. as well

as the S.L.I.D. propagate certain

of these demands.

1. Against retrenchment, for

the right to a free college educa-

tion.

2. Against race discrimination.

3. For academic freedom for

student and teacher.

4. Against predatory wars—for

the nlolition of the R.O.T.C.
Agreement both in words and

deeds apon the above program can
be arrived at. It may take £>omo

time to convince the Y.C.L. and
Y.P.S.L of the need for a new
orientation in the student field. But
those who think that the way out

is the formation of another na-
tional student organization are

nv striken. Without the whole-
hearted cooperation of the two
leading radical organizations, at

the very least of one of the two,

:n the formation of a broad student
body, no headway can be made. We
must fight for such a movement
within the N.S.L. and the SXJ.D.
We must show the harm that the

sectarianism of the N.S.L. and
S.L.I.D. are causing. Whether it

be New York (and we must not
forget that New York is not the

whole U.S.), Minnesota, Arizona
or California, we hear the same
complaints. Where is a student to

join who is neither a Communist
nor a Socialist?

We Must Work
For A Change

It is the duty of those who see

the limitations and shortcomings

of both the N.S.L. and the S.L.LD.

to form Social Problems Clubs on

those campuses where the possibil-

ities for them exist. These clubi

could base their activities on tht

suggestions contained in these

articles. Such clubs have been suc-

cessful in the past without written

programs or the blessings oi

either the N.S.L. or the S.L.LD.

Altho affiliation with either of

these is undesirable, united action

1 on student issues when initiated

by either one or both, should be

' welcomed. By working within the

N.S.L. and S.L.LD. for a change

. of their outlook, by hammering

(also from without thru the unaf-
'

filiated, non-partisan college clubs,

I
the plight of the student move-

I ment can be ended. A new era in

'

the student body can then begin.

WHY NOT NOW?
1

"The unions must be saturated

with movements to draw in the

unorganized . . . Ojr aim must be

to bring into the main stream oi

the labor movement such "n 'on -?

as are organized on an independent

basis."
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
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"The Next Step and the United Front"
The problem of immediate and

ma for significance for the work-
in? class is the establishing of a

genuine united front of the work-
ers' organizations, including the

trade unions and the political ten-

dencies in the ranks of the work-

ing class, on the immediate issues

of struggle on which they agree.

The recent attempts of the Com-
munist Party leadership to per-

suade the Socialists to support a

united front policy have been so

deplorable that the greatest in

iury is being done to the cause of

working class unity. A horrible

example of such Party persuasion

is Alex Bittelman's article in the

Daily Worker of November 14,

1934. No greater disservice to

working class unity could be im-

agined. In this article comb rung
right opportunist and ultra-left

errors as well as Tahmidic non-
sense, Bittelman rises to his usual
heights to confirm the prejudices

in the minds of the members of

the Socialist Party created by six

years of the era of "social-fasc-

ism" and the united front from
below. The anti-united front pol-

icy of the Young Communist
League on October 12th of this

year, when they refused to join

the demonstrations of the Y.P.S.L.,

and other youth organizations,
against the visiting Fascist stu-
dents, because of the presence of

the Communist Oppos'tion and of

the Trotskyites. here receives its

theoretical justification.

Kosher and Impure
United Fronts

The policy of the united front,

as conceived here by the leadership
of the Communist Party, is not
that of the working class, based
primarily on the trade unions, but
a peculiar monogamic arrange-
ment between two organizat ; ons
to the exclusion of all others. A
year ago the monogamic bloc of
the Communist Party and the
Musteites was palmed off as the
united front of the working class.
Today, the Musteites are in dis-
favor, and in their place, Norman
Thomas and the supporLers of the
Declaration of Principles in the
Socialist Party are being wooed.
All other organizations, especially
the Communist Opposition, are to
be kept out of the exclusive c'rcle.
In other words, they are for a
"pure" united front, or as Bittel-
man puts it: an "honest and Clean"
united front. Infidels such as
Lovestone, who opposes the Decla-
ration of Principles, and Dubinsky
and Gorman who do not support
the Declarat ;on of Principles, for
opposite reasons, are not invited.
The united front contem-

plated by Bittelman is so clean,
that it would surely throw out the
masses in the cleaning process.

Who Prevents United Front?
After years of denunciation of

the Communist Opposition for ad-
vocating a correct united front
policy, after years of agitation
against any united front with the
SOda] fascists/' after vears of

ng that to sit at the same
table with the leaders of the So-

Party is "the greatest
crime against the working class,"

mmuniat Party leadership is
now trying to make the members

Socialist Party believe that
the Communist Opposition is the

tacle to a united
All tho abuse, name-cal-

• -! mud-flinging thai

•

while the for-m" T r:
tr< of the

*am* abuse, the

but with
B

-

froi

A Discussion on Monogamy in United Fronts
Party, then it is necessary to
say plainly: the S.P. member-
ship want a united tiont with
the Communists, with the Com-
munist Party, the U.S. Section
of the Communist Internationa!
and not with the renegades from
Communism The Communist
and Socialist workers want an
honest and clean united front,

and not Tammany Hall in-

trigues, a la Lovestone, against
the united front."

Tammany or Left
Social Fasc'st?

It is hardly worth while to

argue with a man who has so ob-
viously renounced the use of rea-
son, and who thinks that factional
venom, lies and slander are effec-

tive beyond those limits of the
power of expulsion still exercised
by the C.P. burocrats. However,
certain th

: ngs are especially note-
worthy. The C.P.O. is now "Tam-
manyite." Only a few weeks ago,
before the last minute turn of the
C.P. to the united fronl with the
S.P., we were "left social-fascists."

Why the change in appellation ?

Is it not that reference to "left

social-fascism" might grate on the
nerves of the Socialists who are
being appealed to, m ght even re-

call not-so-fond recollections. It

would be like discussing ropes in

the family circle of the man about
to be hanged.

Reading S.P. Minds
Moreover, Bittelman Knows just

what the Socialist Party members
"want"—no united front with the
Tammany Lovestoneites! How he
found it out remains a mystery.
Certainly all recent experience
proves the opposite. For example,
we recall the united front Labor
Demonstration of May 1, 1934. At
the Labor Conference, it was the
C.P.O. which fought vigorously to
invite the official Communist Party.
That is how we stand "between"
the C.P. and the S.P. in order to
"prevent" their united action. The
C.P. made not the slightest effort
to get into the Conference. More-
over, the S.P. delegates voted
overwhelmingly not to invite the
C.P., but voted just as overwhelm-
ingly to have the united front in-

clude the Communist Opposition
despite the objections of many of
their right wing leaders. Which
presumably is the very opposite of
what Bittelman imagines is in the
minds of the S.P. members. In
addition, the Daily Worker of
May 2nd, 1934, has an extremely
interesting comment expressing
virtuous indignation that Jay
Lovestone spoke on the same plat-
form with Vladeck, Winter and
other such "social fascists." Now,
the C.P. demands that as its sole
privilege! Or we can recall the
events of October 12, where the
membership of the Y.P.S.L, booed
the District Organizer of the
Young Communist League when
he spoke at the United Front De-
monstration for the exclusion of
the C.P.O. and Trotzkyite youth.
It is plain that Bittelman knows
no more today what the S P. mem-
bers "want" than he did during
the last six years.

Sectarianism & United Front
Bittelman's complete lack of un-

di-r-tanding of what a broad
united front of the working class
is, can be clearly seen in his con-
ception of the basis and the issues
in the united front. He writes:

"Make the united front—be-
cause something has happened
lately in the Socialist Party.
in. majority of its members has
adopted by referendum the De-

on of Principles."
Actually the mountain of sup-

t the united front which
Bttt'-lman makes out of the De-

ri of Principles is a com-
lloaion. It is not even a
II. Leading .-upporters of

'
f '' laratlon of Principles in the

' Party such a it n Hoan
- unitod
Party.

the working
the bourgi oj

;

bated?

by B. Herman

The sectarian purity of thj

united front proposed by the C.P.

is displayed in the issues proposed.

Not only is the united front of-

fered against the danger of war
and fascism, or for the support of

the victims of the Spanish reac-

tion, but in every union where the

C.P. is working overtime to split

the organization, Bittelman offers

a united front to Thomas. Thomas
and the S.P. must break with Gor-
man and Dubinsky, support the

C.P. rank-and-iile committees, and
in the Amalgamated Association of

Iron, Tin and Steel Workers sup-
port the C.P. plans for a split!

Even the maneuvers of Waldman
and Thomas regarding a Labor
Party are denounced as ''capitula-

tion to Roosevelt," and in contra-
diction to a united front! This in-

dicates tho extremely narrow ap-
proach of the C.P. to the united
front. It is d fficult enough to

achieve a united front on the most
elementary and immediate issues,

upon which the S.P. has expressed

agreement. But to begin with thy
proposal for the S.P. to endoryo
the uual union, splitting, TUUL
policy is to negate the very pos-
sibility of a united front. Only
on the basis of a constructive and
progressive program in the trade
unions will it be possible to have
a bloc of Communists and Social-
ists in the trade unions against
the burocracy.
Moreover, it is sheer sectarian-

ism to confuse the united front for
support of the victims of fascism,
for example, with a union bloc
against Mike Tighe or Gorman. Is

it not correct to have a united
front with Waldman and Solomon,
Gorman and Dubinsky, and others

of a similar type against fasc

ism? If their organizations should
send Oneal or Dubinsky to such a
united front, are they to be ex-

cluded? Are the masses follow-

ing these leaders not as important
and even more numerous than those
supporting the Declaration of

Principles?

For A Broad United Front
Bittelman, in essence, proposes

not a working class united front
on elementary issues of daily
struggle, but a bloc of two organ-
izations based upon the sectarian
line of tactics and policy of the
C.P. We must answer with the
demand for a broad united front
that includes all political ten-
dencies, and basic organizations of
the working class, to set the mas-
ses into motion. The exposure of
the reformists and the bourgeois-
minded burocracy will come as a
result of mass struggles against
the capitalists, not by the pure,
sectarian exclusion of reformist
leaders.
The victories to be achieved as

a result of a powerful united front
movement will immensely strength-
en the working class, lift its

morale, increase its class conscious-
ness and revolutionary understand-
ing. The working class and the
Communist movement, have every-
thing to lose by division and sec-
tarian exclusiveness in the struggle
against their class enemies, even
tho this be done under the guise
of united front. They have every-
thing to gain by the broadest pos-
sible class unity against the bosses,
against the danger of imperialist
war, and the menace of fascism.

The Silk Workers' Convention
The National Convention of the

American Federation of Silk Work-
ers, the silk organization of the
United Textile Workers, was held
in New York, November 24 and
25, with 112 delegates, represent-
ing 67 locals. The convention, in

contrast to previous conventions of
the UT.W. and the Silk Federa-
tion, was the most conservative in

years. It was dominated through-
out by the McMahon forces, who
had consolidated a bloc consisting
of almost 80% of the delegates.
The progressive forces at the Con-
vention mustered no more than 15
delegates, while the "rank-and-
file" group, consisting of a curious
combination of members of the of-

ficial Communist Party left-wing
workers and some of the worst re-

actionaries in the union, numbered
15 delegates, 10 of them having
been elected from the Broadsilk
Department in Paterson.

The Progressives Fight
U.T.W. Policies

The progressives were the ones
to make the fight against the class-
collaboration policies of the Mc-
Mahon-Gorman leadership of the
U.T.W.

,
just as they had done in

the U.T.W. Convention in August.
The resolution of Herman of New
York and Keller, of Paterson, cri-

ticized the settlement of the gen-
eral textile strike by the National
Strike Committee; the acceptance
of the Winant Report; the policy
of Gorman in accepting the six
months' strike truce; and the offer
of cooperation to the employers in
the marketing of textile goods.
They proposed instead a militant
strike policy. Sheber, leader of
the Communist Party's bloc, di-

rected his entire attack against
Keller, in the discussion on the
resolution, not against the policy
of the conservative leadership, al-

though Keller made a vigorous
attack on the policy of the strike
settlement. It is significant that
the Communist Party forces voted
with the reactionaries ro defeat
this resolution—thus coming to
the rescue of the Gorman leader-
ship. It was a sight for the Gods,
to see such delegates as Berlinsky
and Sheber of Paterson support-
ing the conservatives—in order to
defeat the pi n basic

as of principle. A number
of tiie delegates of the Party bloc,
however, non-Party delegates in
the main, broke and supported the

vi resolution.

The Crisis In The
Federation
The Convention failed to meet

squarely the main problems facing
the union—the severe crisis in the

n, the wage cuts, the in-
creasing stretch-out. and the oi

ganizanonal weakening as a
of the demoralization caused by
the settlement of the recent general

by Observer

strike. The very prerequisite for
meeting the crisis—its irank and
careful analysis—was prevented
by the conservative policy of re-

liance on the Textile Boards inves-
tigations and on the claims of

"victory" in the general textile

strike. Yet, in spite of all the ef-

rorts of Schweitzer, the Secretary
of the Federation to defend the
strike settlement and hold out
promises of gains from the report
of the Winant Board, the real sit-

uation peeped through here and
there. Schweitzer reported on the
critical financial state oi the or-

ganization, and the sharp deeline
in dues payments. Elizabeth Nord,
the McMahon leader in New Eng-
land (a Socialist supporting the
Militants) spoke of the "'disorgan-
ization" in that section. Only if

nothing would be gained from the
NRA Boards, did Schweitzer pro-
pose strike action.

C.P. Adventurism
Tha progressives proposed the

careful preparation of strike action
as the only solution for the crisis.

The Communist Party's bloc pre-
sented as their main proposal the
setting of a date for a general
strike in the silk industry by this
Convention. In this, they were at-

tempting wih their ignorance of
the situation in the industry, to
mechanically imitate the fight put
upt by he progressive forces at
the U.T.W. Convention for the
General Strike for Sept. 1, How
ever, they forgot the "little" dif-

ference that the proposal in August
was based on a correct estimation
of the situation and on months of
care.ul prapartion, and which was
in addition, proven correct by the
tremendous response of the work
ers both at the convention as well
as in the strike, while their attempt
to mechanically repeat history on
Uiis occasion could only result in a
complete fiasco for the union.
Delegates from every silk sector,
including Easton, where the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union Local
merged with the U.T.W.. pointed
out that such a strike at this mom-
ent would have no response and
would prove a boomerang. The
resolution was defeated. It helped
materially, however, in strenghten-
ing the conservative machine in the
convention. Nothing is easier for
conservative trade unionists than
to d feat ultra-left adventurism.

Conservative—C.P. Tactics

The conservative character of
\ >ntion was clearly brought

out by the tabling of a resolution

against racial discrimination; by
an attempt to emasculate the prog-
ressive resolution for a Labor
Party, which was accepted only in

part, and the refusal to differen- '

BUILD THE AGE

FOR UNITY

tiate the policy of the Federation
from that of the U.T.W. leadership
by even the slightest degree. On
the Labor Party resolution, Sam
Sheber, leading spokesman of the
Communist Party's bloc, made a
vicious reactionary attack, raising
raising the slogan, "No politics in

the union." Not even the most ex-
treme reactionaries in the U.T.W.
have dared to defend the Gompers-
Green non-partisan political pol-

icy. It is left to the C.P.'s "friends"
to play such a role. It was still

another one of these "friends" who
moved to accept Schweitzer's re-
actionary report, after Keller had
attempted to open a discussion on
the report. On another occasion,
after Sheber had been defeated for
Vice-President from New Jersey
by the conservative Alec Williams,
Sheber congratulated his opponent,
saying to the convention: "Wil-
liams will do a better job than I

would." Reese, a Communist
Party leader, stated that there
were many qualities in Frank
Schweitzer that he admired! In
running their candidates against
President Wood, and against Wil-
liams for Vice-President, (no can-

didate was put up against
Schweitzer) the Party bloc made
no attempt to expose their records

or to point out in their nomination
speeches any differences between
the policies and programs of the
candidates. Such is the self-styled

militant opposition that was so

critical of a supposed insufficient

exposure of McMahon by the prog-
ressives in the U.T.W. convention.

Election of Officers

Russell Wood, and Frank
Schweitzer were re-elected Presi-

dent and Secretary of the Federa-
tion. The entire conservative slate

of officers was elected and the new
Executive Board is dominated by
the conservatives.
The convention showed the urg-

ent necessity for progressive or-

ganization in the Silk Federation
to defeat the ruinous policies of

cooperation with the employers,
pursued by the leadership, as well

as the bankrupt dual union, ad-

venturistic policies of the official

Communist Party in the trade
unions. It exposed completely the

unprincipled "No-politics-in-the-

nnion" alliances with reactionaries

and the worthlessness of the policy

f the Communist Party in the

U.T.W. The best guarantee against
the dangers created by the rapidly

growing crisis in the union is a
more powerful progressive move-
ment.
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The International Front
Socialists Reject

World United Front

The attempt of the 0.1. to come
ti) terms with the Second Interna

Liunai for an Immediate united

front against Fascism and capita!*

ist reaction not only in Spain, but

on a world scale, has brought aboul

the following: situations

The Second Internationa] Execu
live is dilly-dallying and delaying

a definite decision, thus holding up
united front action on a world

scale. Great pressure has been

brought on the Executive of the

Second International, particularly

by its Spanish and French sections,

for u united front with the C.I.

On the other hand, equally great

pressure ts being brought to bom*

on the Second International Execu-
tive by Its Swiss, British, and
Swedish sections against unity of

action with (lie Third International.

Caught between the.su two streams
the Executive of the Second Inter-

national has taken a compromise
position which is significant and
now. The Second International

hitherto blocked united front ac-

tion with the C.T. in the various
countries on the ground that such
action must not be undertaken on
a national scale, but on an interna-

tional scale only. The Executive
of the Second International tried

in this fashion to prevent the un-
ited front between Socialists and
Communist Parties.

In its latest decision in relation

to the insistent proposals of the
Comintern for a united front, the

Second Inernational has declared
that it leaves the question, of

whether such united front is to bo
entered into, to its various national
organizations in the different coun
tries. In this way the Second In-

ternational has retreated and has
sought to avoid conflict over this

issue within its own ranks. This
avoids a clash with the British
Labor Party, which is anti-united
front, and with Spanish and French
Socialists Parties, which arc pro-
united front. Objectively, even
this is a forward step for the
Second International, although it

is far from a satisfactory position.
It is unfortunate that the Second

International has not seen fit to
change its position on the United
front and thus continues in one
form or another its opposition to it.

This is particularly true in view of
the fact that after years of oppo-
sition to the united front the C.I,

has now been compelled to reverse
itself, largely by the pressure of
events, the activities of the Inter-
national Communist Opposition,
and, very recently, by the revolt
of the rank and file membership
especially in the French Communist
Party against the Comintern buro-
cracy's opposition to the united
front.

or course not being m question,

The same issue of La Vente goos
on to say: "And if certain com-
rades, in the provinces, would not
admit for example the .Soviet foiin

of proletarian power, we do not
think that that ought to ne .in ob«

Steele to unity." Of course, thin

literary mouthpiece- of Trotsky
hastens to prepare thus for the
future Which they fear "might
prove" them wrong by excusing
this anti-Communist position with
(he following closing phrase: "Foi
experience will very rapidly teach

our comrades the correctness of
this .slogan."

Another Trotsky organ, La Voix
Communisto in issue no, 285 says:

"We, Marxists, must acknow-
ledge that at the given moment
the merging of the two parties
would be progressive not in

comparison with Lenin's slo-

gan* of l!r!l, not la comparison
with the 'lour : Congres but Ii

comparison with the present sit'

nation. As .-orb, the m< rging
of both parties would signify
tho possibility of beginning
anew. This ll I

In- < aft l ol

the entire quei tlon,

"The working claMK movement
has hem driven into an histori-

cal impasse . . , and Lbis be-

ginning of the Impasse, this

'capitulation' (a turned Into a

progressive factor 1"

In the United Stales the most
experienced theoretician of the

newly inflated (united) Trotsky
sect, Ltidwig Lore, has come out

for the freeing of tho Mensheviks
who have taken up arms against
the Soviet Union and who are still

ipposed to the Soviet system. This
position of his, Lore wraps up in

the following vagary provided of

course they "are fundamentally in

accord with the workers and pea-
sants government."

Dual Unions Dying Out In

Anthracite Region
by Frank

It is now up to the members of
the various Socialist Parties to
force their own National Commit-
tees, which may still be in oppo-
sition to tho united front, as well
as the Executive of the Second In-
ternational, to come around to the
position of favoring a united front
with all Communist organization*
on an international scale.

Trotskyites Continue

On Road To Right
The Trotskyites parading for the

last few years as the Bolshevik-
Leninist-International Left Com-
munist Oppositionists are continu-
ing their forced march backward
The French Trotsky group has
broken up into three factions
two have entered the SI* of France
and immediately thereafter thev
have begun to fight each other.
I he Belgian Trotskyites have just
issued a declaration in opposition
to irotsky's demand for joining
the Social Democracy. The Trot-
SkyltS "central organ" in France
is now sort of busily engaged in
reviewing history. To them the
ISSUes from which the Second In-
ternaimnal collapsed and around
which the CI. arose (1914-1919)
are now merely petty quarrels
Thus La Verite in its i s ., Ul . f Oc-
tober 19 Kays: "They (the yuung
people) will not full into the puerile

t
^"\" °L Q

*|ua»«l «f genera-

tairl
ih

*; TroUkyitea do not

loaay. What they are after in
urdty and real urdt/ with pniu^es

Another dual union in the an
thracite, organized to free the
miners from the tyranny of the
Lewis machine, is ending its days

i a welter of confusion, legalism
and super-bureaucracy.
Only a year ago Rinaldo Cappcl

lini organized the United Anthra-
cite Miners of Pennsylvania, based
on tho expelled members of Dis-
trict 1 of the United Mine Workers
Of America. The union failed to
win recognition of the large opera-
tors and the NRA and dissatisfac-
tion rose high in the ranks.

these courts there can be but one
side to any dispute between the
operators and the miners.

The course of the United An-
thracite Miners is run. At one
time it would have been possible
for them to return to the UMWA
as an organized rank and file

group, demanding and winning new
elections in the union. But this

possibility was discarded by Cap-
pellini, and Maloncy and even by
the Progressives, Socialists and
Communists who preferred to build
their new union nearer to their
heart's desire.

What's Doing in the I'arty?
by I).

Now with the weaknesses of the
To solve this situation a conven- Anthracite miners becoming ob-

tion was called in Wikes-Barrc. vi°us the opportunity of an organ-
For weeks prior to the convention -zed return has passed. But it h
the union leaders kept the tele- not lo° 'nt-e for locals to apply for
graph and the railroads to Wash- reinstatement in an organized fa-
ington busy, trying to win political shion and to build up a district
support to quell the rank and file, opposition within the UMWA.
When the convention met the Difficult as it is to work in the
unions president, Maloney asked United Mine Workers of America
lor a we^ks recess for further under the domination of the Lewis
negotiations with Washington and mnch no it is the only road for the

r?*J£y*
pea

m? Pro,P°saIs before the
'
miners. The sins of the UMWA
are not all at the top. The fight

UMWA. These "peace proposals'
were based upon a non-existent
equality of the Anthracite union
and the UMWA—that is they de-
manded union elections with ballots
presenting in two columns the
oappellmi slate and the UMWA
slate, headed by Boylan,
With the reconvening of the

convention the delegates learned
that nothing had come forth from
the Washington maneuvers and
that the UMWA had refused to
even rece ve mail from the dual
union. Maloney offered two ex-
planations, first, that the union
could not show the NRA labor
boards credentials from the local
secretaries, that is, that the union
does not have a majority of the
miners, second, that the union
hadn-t provided its officers with
enough money for extended tours
to th? capital.

Maloney made three proposals,
lurst, the union was to seek remedy
and recognition from President
Roosevelt. Second, it was to en-
gage an attorney to take the min-
2V s grievances against the com-
panies to the civil courts, and,
third, if the courts failed a strike
was to be called.
Only a week after the convention

the union was called upon to test
Its strike Strength. The Susque-
hanna collieries, under pressures
from the UMWA, discharged live
Mien who had begun to organize
or the United Anthracite Miners.

1 he strike was one of the tragedies
of dual unionism. The Anthracite
Miners organized all their forces
and managed to shut down two col-

iSSSS
of U,(1 Susquehanna. The

UfilVVA mobilized their si length
in the District to fight their way
through the pickets. A bitter fight
ensued, with many workers from
both unions injured and all griev-
ances against the coal operators
forgotten in a vicious factional
struggle. After two days Maloney
called off the strike and took the
matter to court.

Moloney's hope for redress of
gravances through the courts is
a thm one, The judge* in Penn-
sylvania are self-confessedly heavy
owners of coal mining stock. In

a

of the miners must begin by clean-
ing out corrupt local officials within
the UMWA, up through the district
officialdom and then to the Inter-
national leadership.

There is no royal road to clean,
aggressive lighting unionism. The
United Anthracite Miners Union
is only another of a long series of
proofs of this truth that the miners
must learn.

THE FLINT AUTO
CONFERENCE

In the automobile industry the
Communist Party today faces

,

situation whore its entire pole
needs overhauling from
plugs to differential.
The conference of a group of

Federal Auto Locals which held its
second meeting in Flint early in
November demonstrated this bank-
ruptcy. At one time the CP had
a strong base in Detroit and other
auto centers due partly to the Auto
Workers Union, partly to the milit-
ant activities of the Unemployed
Councils among the starving auto
workers. But when it called the
first conference of Federal Unions
n Cleveland only a meager num-
ber of delegates responded while
jit this second session even fewer
locals were represented.
This falling off from the first to

the second conferenc la attribut-
able to the decision of tho A..F oJ
L. San Francisco convention to or-
ganize an Automobile Interna-
tional, Recognizing this the con
terence leaders changed their posi-
tion considerably. The Cleveland
eon terence was taken up with
vituperation of Uu . A.F.uf L., the
Mint conference presented resolu-
tions couched in much milder lan-
guage calling for a Constituent
convention for the new Interna
tionnl Union in March. 1036 and
insisting on an Industrial union.
In spite of a commendable res-
traint in language the resolution
Still approached the problem in a
sterile fashion, failing to include
he vital economic issues affecting
the auto industry, the issues that

Member Section Coram,, Seetfoo-
Diwt. 2

What El liajip' long in Ottl

Party? What Li tfe

like, what do the Parly members
and functionaries think of th" lit

nation in Germany, of the theory
of Social-Fa 1 1 m, ol I he trade
union tactics and the united front
tactics? These are jo-' Ing prob
lems, and only a 1 1 B

sion of tho situation will give at
an idea of what is wrong and what
must be done?
As a member of a Section Com-

mittee of District 2, I have come
into contact with numeroui party
members, to hear, their complaints,
and likewise to sit in on meetings
of various units and unit buros
(executive committees).
The first thing that .strikes you

is the very poor inner life of the
unit. The meetings are extremely
dull, members who will go out on
the picket line will seek all excuse
lor not attending unit meetings.
The meetings themselves consist of
nothing but a few organizational
matters—sale of the Daily Worker,
running an affair, collecting money
for this or that, election of dele-
gates to some conference or other,
announcements, etc. Occasionally
there is a discussion.

When there is a discussion in the
unit, the whole rottenness of the
inner-Party life comes out in sharp
form. Someone has been assigned
by the Unit Buro or the Unit Agit-
Prop to lead a discussion, either
on a current issue, or on some fun-
damental question, or on a thesis
or resolution. The speaker is not
supposed Lo think the problem out,
and give an analysis of it. He is

expected merely to give a rehash
in his own words of what we have
all read in the party press.

If, within the unit, there is dis-
agreement on any question, the
comrades know from experience
that it is very dangerous to voice
it. It means "clarification"; that
is, after a few talks with the Buro
and sometimes with the Section
Committee, the comrade either ac-
cepts the line he has been told to
accept, or he is expelled.

But, unfortunately, there is

seldom any disagreement,

Our

who .ir*' apposed to thiol

I

think ,'. that ;l i.« th«
i

mg the - Ps*tf, \s

Iping the <
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they awake and And that '

; as '•' the Dally Workei
new line, exactly as the wh -

had i onih mned And autoi
ally the ftrhoU sail

new line, without a frai I

moot that ti:> ri ha
take, but with a magic rl

formula "changed conditio-
And yet, de iplte tl

to the line of the l

growing feeling within the Party
that all is not well. Lutgt num-
bers of Party memb< I

the united front tactic of the In-
ternational was incorrect and has
been changed, that the Party ha,
a very definite dual unionist line,

that the Negro people of A
do not constitute a nation and
do not aspire to "national libera-

tion." They realize that the theory
of social-fascism antagonized mil-
lions of Social-Democratic work-
ers.

At the present time, they are
looking forward to the Seventh
World Congress, five years over-
due without any explanation to the
membership on why it was not
called earlier. They feel that after
five years of defeats and set-backs,
the Party leaders, at this Congress,
will examine the line and make
a turn towards correct tactics.

A few of us will take advantage
of the fact that the pre-Congress
discussion has been opened, in or-

der to force a real discussion in

the press and in the units. But
will the Party line be able to stand
such an examination and such dis-

cussion? Decidedly, not, and that

is all the more reason why the

burning need of the moment is to

have* a thorough discussion.

must be raised to rally the auto
workers into a mass movement be-
hind the building of a single,
militant, industrial A.F. of L. auto
union.

It was on this that criticism was
raised by the delegates from the
Detroit Progressive Group for One
Union in the Auto Industry. These
delegates insisted that the problem
facing the militant Auto workers
was not primarily that of resolving
but of fighting on trade union lines
to mobilize the workers behind
them in the struggle for a lighting
union. The Progressive Group)

I
won so large a minority in the
conference that after the* passage
of the resolution the Cleveland
group promised a program on the;
basis of the Progressive proposals.
The leaders of the meet fell into

one trap in the course of the con-
ference. Four delegates, sent in
by the bureaucracy of the United
Auto Workers Union, raised ques-
tions as to the purpose of the Con-

A WORKER WRITES
Tke excerpt* printed beloie arc

tdJctn from a letter by a comrade
who has lomj been a militant fight-
er i?i the laln>- H, is

now serving a sentence for his
active participation in the cUxaa
struggle.

The two letters in the *

issue of Labor Action by Swabeck
and Muste respectively, ii

me a great deal. It reminds me
slight l\ of a Jewish matrimonial
agency. The fellow is introduced
to tho girl and vice versa and thev
th,-n proceed to check their assets,
each on the other and finally they
come to a satisfactory arrange-
ment and the date for the great
event is set. in the letters we read
about the formation of the
international within the Soviet
Union as well as without. In the
next paragraph we glibly are to-

formed that this is the beat method
.le fending the Soviet Union.terence expressing the opinion that w^S!"SJSS /.' . r Tthe union officials were doing ?ft°Jr£d

-
ckens

^v d
?
fena* i^

everything possible. This match!? .
Un

}?? C?" lv !,
'

;i

8J in-set off the lire. The CP.
pathizera attacked them
ous fashion, denouncing the official-
dom of Flint, San Francisco, etc
and demanding the the next strike
be entirely rank ami file controlled
The discussion had a bad effect onmany f the delegates who got
the impression that this conference
was a union splitting rather Hum
a union building move.

The Detroit Progressive Group
emerged as tho most constructive
force in the auto situation, it had
a positive program of action with
a delmile, clear cut trade
approach which will enable it to
"ally the workers m ihe auto
'industry tor the
struggles,

ining within It, S countcr-revolu-
tionarj organisation, passes my
comprehension, For certainly any
organization formed with.- the

ha\ rig for its purpc
d sorgani sation and abolishment of
the present structure can I

thing but a counter-TOvolutionari
one. no matter what the error- of
he Hunt International might

i .-a outside o( the S
Union itself. However, in as far as
these two groups in the U S.A. are
concerned, or u hat ts left of them,
I think that the brain child of
Muste, Swabeck et al nil! be 8 still

union
|
born one anyway.

Reading Muste1

i m i' q n d ] n',g

SUBSCRIBE TO
WORKERS AGE

. ter I fre-
quently came across the abrex la-
tum for Party Organisation Com
rnittee (POC). it had me confused
for a while, V* u see, here too, we
have a POC and it is considered a
very important department. It

stands for Psychopathic Observa
lion Company. But the POC in
Muste's letter could hardly mean

could it?that. Or
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A Program for Finance Capital

MORB than half a million dollars of public and private funds

have been spent in the preparation of the Hutchins Commis-

sion report. This committee headed by the former president of the

University of Chicago has at last completed the assignment given

it by President Roosevelt and various foundations. The result is

a book of solutions for the crisis;—and for the relief of finance

capital in the United States. It is realistic enough to pose its con-

clusions in a short of flexible fashion by insinuating and insisting

that there are no linal solutions. Rather expensive wisdom for

college professors. The Germans had a word for 'it—Brotfressers.

Our economists and sociologists of the chair have become realists

and internationalists. They admit that some of their "solutions"

are bound to hurt some people. Of course, they are selective eco-

nomists. They have selected the least hurtable ones not to hurt.

They break with the proponents of economic, national self-sufficiency.

They see further than their noses and have progressed to the point

of attaining world dimensions for their vision—the internationalism

of American international bankers. We must "restart international

trade." Morgan would say; great, but how? What about the com-

petitors? How are our customers to be financed in order to enable

them to buy the goods. This question involves exactly these little

things which this big commission either looks over cursorily or

overlooks completely.

Marvelous insight and expansive foresight bound the achieve-

ments of this commission. Thus Hutchins favors the cancellation

of war debts, so does Prance, England and the rest of the war debtors

and these war debtors have been practising what they preach. War
debts have not been paid for some time and world trade has not

been getting any better. Joining the world court is another panacea.

This is like filling a morgue with wrestlers in order to show that

the morgue is a living institution. Immediate withdrawal from the

Philippines is advocated in order to stabilize the situation in the

Pacific. What would follow thereafter in so far as Japanese-Amer-

ican relations are concerned the Hutchins commission chooses not

to discuss. The fundamental, imperialist antagonism this board of

studious sociologists chooses not to see or face.

But the commission isn't only skin deep in its approach. It even

dares to plumb the economics of the American and world crisis.

The gold standard must be restored; exchange dumping must be re-

placed by stable gold policy. No restrictions must be placed on

foreign lending (export of capital) and on the establishment of

branch factories abroad. Restriction of production as a road to

raise agricultural prices thru the A.A.A. is to be ended forthwith.

Tariffs are to be reduced.

Well, these are the solutions at last. Let the professors learn

one thing so that they will then be able to unlearn many things.

If the Hutchins investigators feel satisfied that they have at last

worked out a program of stabilization they are harboring crushing

illusions. The stabilization that their remedies would produce would

at best be stabilization on a see-saw. Sooner rather than later the
capitalist economic machine as well as its professors would be coming
down to earth with a bang. All of their newly discovered remedies
were widely applied for years before the present crisis. It is the

flourishing of precisely these practices which have served as strong
stimuli and decisive precipitants of the present crisis. The fact

that this commission has worked out in great detail the application

of some of these specific solutions does not challenge one bit the

following conclusions that we arrive at on the basis of its findings.

1. The Hutchins board does not deal with capitalism as a system;
does not face or comprehend its organic features and inherent con-
tradictions. 2. It approaches the myriad of difficulties growing
out of the very process of capitalist production and accumulation in

an eclectic, empirical manner and suggests concrete immediate steps
entirely in the interests of finance capital, entirely in the interests
of the big bankers in the U. S. whose interests are internationally
far flung. In one sense this report does give relief. It does not
mince pious words or shed crocodile tears over the fate of sections
of society (lower middle class) doomed by capitalist evolution.

The workers should approach this report in an additional sense,
r<-^'.;'nizing it in its true nature and fight its "solutions" as steps
frfalch jr. their wry essence are at the expense of the working class,
steps which breed imperialist rivalry, conflict and collision.
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Book Reviews
NEGRO AMERICANS, WHAT
NOW?: by James Weldon John-

son. Viking Press, New York.

One picks up this book with a

sense of expectation. The very

title .sounds promising, as if a de-

parture from the narrow outlook

of traditional Negro leadership

might be forthcoming.
tiut the ties and ideas of the

post hang heavy upon the author

The middle class program stalks

triumphantly thruough. Only the

old husks nre offered us anew.

That they are ottered oy one who
has not stood with the tnost con-

servative wing of Negro leadership

makes nil the more painfully mani-

fest the bankruptcy of the old type

of leadership.
. ,

The author writes with dignity

and literary persuasiveness. These

commendable qualities are, how-

ever, put to the service of convinc-

ing the Negro people that the old

staid methods of approach still suf-

fice. But literary dignity cannot

sleight-of-hand away the stark

challenge of Fascism which looms

as the chief danger for the op-

pressed Negro masses, as well as

mankind generally. It is the in-

ability to understand the disastr-

ous implications for the Negro

masses of a developed Fascism in

the U. S. that constitutes the dc

cisive failure of the book, a failure

which is not merely literary.

Dr. Johnson thinks that the

Negroes in the U.S. have always

faced Fascism, that there is con-

sequently nothing new in it for

them:
"Most ol us, it is true, have

for long years lived in the Fasc-

ist South; so it is hardly pos-

sible that we could fare worse

under a national Fascist gov-

ernment!"
Suicidal innocence! I' or it loi-

lows logically (from the authors

viewpoint) that nothing new is

therefore needed to combat some-

thing which has been an old story

for the Negro.
And so the radical solution to

the menacing challenge of Fascism

is rejected, as well as Communism
generally as a solution of the prob-

lems of the Negro.

Theatre Union Stages

"Sailors of Cattaro"

With "Stevedore," its hit of last

ft is significant to note that the
author does not reject force or
revolution principled grounds, but
on practical ones:

"The resort to force remains
and will doubtless always re-

oppressed peoples. And our own
country was established upon
that right. 1 condemn physical
force because I know that in

our case it would be futile."

As to why it would be futile (the

vital question) is not argued-
simply stnted, the implication being
that the Negro would stand alone.

Rejecting the radical approach;
what remains?

"The solving of our situation

depends principally upon

season, starting out
sive lour,

in cxten-
tho Theatre Union is

preparing a new production for

December 10. "Sailors of Cattaro"
is said to lit' :i classic in European
theatres—It has been produced in

Berlin, Munich. Dresden, Holland,
,.

i
Vienna, and USSR. Joseph Hchildmam the rightlul recourse ofl
k , ( , , di

'
, m

iuit-||-,-.:^iwl ii.miil.m A Ti 1 1 .Mil* i.M'mI
, , . i

the Vienna production.

The play deals with an historic

incident—8 mutiny of the sailors

of the Austrian fleet in I J IK as an
attempt to end the World War.
News of the revolt, which accurred

In February, was suppressed, but

by the- middle of May the New
York Times was able to carry a
long account, which began "The
London Times correspondent with

I the Italian Army says that news
is trickling through to Italy about

evolutionary process along two the great mutiny in the Austrian

parallel lines: our own develop- fleet," and ended "There is no

merit and the bringing about of doubt that the ferment continues

a change in the national attitude lw ' s '

towards us."

It is in concretizing these nebul-

ous generalities that we get the

whole system of the traditional

middle class shibboleths: peaceful

revolution, legalism, develop our

own business possibilities, use the

church ("the most powerful agency

we command for moving forward

the race as a mass"), legislate

share-eropperism out of existence,

etc. We have heard these things

before, things which have proven

to be snares and delusions for the

Negro masses. In offering them

as potent today in the face of ad-

vancing Fascism, Dr. Johnson has

become a futile voice of the past.

For the future he has nothing to

0ffer "

JIM CORK

WHEN TIDEWATER INVADED
THE VALLEY, by Lucy John-

ston Ambler. Spirit of Jefferson

Press, Charlestown, West Va.

12pp.
A curious little pamphlet des-

cribing how the men of lower Vir-

ginia came to the rescue of Charles

Town when "that lover of blood-

shed, John Brown" was held there

and executed. The author doesn t

know the war is over—that is, the

"War between the States
"

in the fleet as well as in the army."
Fricdrich Wolf, exiled German

playwright, sticks close to the
known facts even to the extent of
naming the four leading characters
for the men who were court mar-
tialled and shot as leaders.

The entire scene of the play is

laid on a battleship. Settings have
been designed by Mordecai Gorelik
and will be among the most sensa-
tional of the season. The com-
pany, headed by John B. LUel, who
played in "First Legion" this year,
does not include a single woman.
The play is being directed by
Irving Gordon, of the Theatre
Union. Michael Blankfort, who
directed "Stevedore" has adapted
the script for American production
from the translation by Keene
Wall's.

Stage and Screen

union policies of the Communist
Party, as presented in the report
of Jack Stachel to the Central Com-

(The Communist, Novem-
• 1

1

), will be analyzed exhaus-
tively by Comrade George F.

1 hi in i article appears in

the forthcoming m»ue.

We arc quit'- <-. rtain thai read
rs Age will weh orne

that August Thalhelmer,
I
' fori 010 I Marxian think-

er*, and on" of the leaders of the
International Communint Oppo: i

tiw>. wdl become a regular con-
• to Workers Arj''. Jh fi»t

article will appeal in the • u I

January Int.

by Robert Arthur

In "The Children's Hour," at the

Maxine Elliot Theatre, Lillian

Hellman has made a stirring story

of the tragic effect of wilful and

malicious gossip upon the lives of

two people. It is not, as some of

our myopic critics have suggested,

a study in abnormality. The stories

which little Mary Tilford told her

grandmother about Miss Wright

and Miss Dobie concerned, it is

true, the alleged over affections of

these two. The tale Miss Hellman

has chosen to tell, however, is not

of this affinity, but rather of the

terrible results of the dissemina-

tion of stories of a relationship,

regardless of their truth.

It is no refutation of this point

that the playwright gives a cer-

tain ironic credence to the gossip

when one of the characters involvcu

finally admits her spiritual guilt.

Neither do we contend that thai

admission is a wayward caprice

on the part of an author, it i»,

rather, the cream of the jest, and

affords "The Children's Hour" Us

major triumph of character o

situation. Literally to fight for

one's moral life, and to diacove

that fight is a delusion, compound)
a pitiless futility that is the os-

lence Of tragedy.

Karen Wright and Martha Hold"

haw skimped and labored side by

Side for eight years to build Up
their school for girls. X>> gold

mine, it is true, Lut oomcining
more than a mouse. The presence
of u sadistic little miscreant, little

Maty Tilford, li their biggest prob
km. She is a vicioUB child who
tlei and cheats and eVCll feign., a

heart attack to escape punishment.
in the course of a quarrel, Mrs.
Lily Mortar, Martlui'n brainless

. -.=1 hi, aci u e i Martha of
open antagonii m l<< Dr. Joseph
Cardin who in engaged lu many

Karen, and suggests that Martha's

feelings for Karen and her atti-

tude toward Dr. Cardin are "un-

natural."
This quarrel is overheard by

Mary's roommate and Mary forces

her to relate what she has heard.

Angered at her punishment for a

"minor" misdeed Mary stirs up

trouble. Possessed of this hap-

hazard bit of "information" and a

fecund imagination, the malicious

little wretch runs away from the

school to her grandmother with

stories of "things she has seen

between Miss Wright and Miss

Dobie. The child's amazing dev

iltry is incendiary. Grandmother

Tilford is shocked. All the mothers

are informed and within a few

hours all the children are with-

drawn from the school, destroying

not only years of work but also

die reputations ol* Martha ami Ka-

ren. They bring a libel suit against

Mrs. Tilford but lose it becaut

their key-witness, the dim-witted

Lily Mortar, is too busy looking

for a job as an actress to bothei

coming hack to testify. Eve" Dr.

Card n, who had fought thru the

trial with them, doubts their

nocence any longer, and Martha
;m.l Karen are left in their desola-

tion, lonely and utterly forsaken.

A tragic spectre has suddenly cast

Its shadow over their lives.

Bliss Hellman, skillfully, hat-

mad.- her play seem more Import-

ani than It Ifl Being aware, she

know! a good thing when she

seizes Upon it, and Cor making

Uttle -Mary Tilford her villain she
.,: applause. Sensi-

tive direction by Herman Shurolin

and acting by Katharine Emery,

Barbara Bcafs, Florence McGee,

and Robert Keith, that is taut and

true, aid in giving a certain . i

inililude to situations and convince

,,,,.- thai the author Is telling

..Lory which ha a factual Iiukim.

The talent for creating such
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illusion is a good one but we need
not overestimate it. For it is one
thing to write of characters as did

M. Bourdet in "the Captive," where
he attempted to show the struggle
of a woman against the so-called

"unnatural" forces within herself.

It is quite another to compile,

dramatically, a scandalous situa-

tion and write of its effect. The
former develops its conflict thru

the character's own struggle within

herself, while in "The Children's

Hour" that struggle is only given

as the apex of a triangle, all the

sides of which are composed of

situation.

If we seem to be grudging in our

praise of Miss 1 1 oilman's play

which has real power, or of her

talent which is by no means small,

let us hasten to add that her char-

acters are drawn with much great-

er skill than one usually finds in

this type of play. Her gravest

error is in not knowing when her

tale is really finished, far in this

play that mistake can only lead

to bathos and pointless repetition.

Less serioUS Is her inclination to

be too clinical. The "unheard

melody" best succeeds in preserv-

ing Hie mystery.

For what it la "The Children s

Hour" is extremely well done. In

a classless society its theme would

have no meaning, altho today it

has, but its importance to those

who arc looking for « significant

play is nil. Oh, yes, it might be

used as an example of how to write

material that does have import-

ance. IVrhaps Miss Hellman

might even be porsuadod one day

to write a revolutionary play.
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August Thalheimer Joins

Workers Age Staff
The Weekly Workers Age will

boast the best foreign stall of any
American paper— and we don't
exclude the JSew York Times.
August Thalheimer, one of the

leading Communist theoreticians
formerly editor of the "Rote
Fahne" during its really influential

period, will write a column of in-

ternational news for the weekly.
Aa one of the leaders of the Inter-
national Communist Opposition,
Thaiheimers' finger is on the pulse
of the Communist and radical
movement throughout the world.
As a former teacher in the Marx-
Lenin School, as the author of the
standard work on "Dialectics," as
a co-author of the Program of the
Communist International he has a
wealth of equipment for inter-
preting the events of these times
xrom a revolutionary standpoint.

The Workers Age greets August
Thalheimer with enthusiasm. We
are sure that in the course of a
few months his column will
come one which no class conscious
worker can afford to miss.

very hard to stay out of step with
everybody else was a pathetic
little figure. It was Mike Gold.

LOVESTONE JOINS
COLUMNIST RANKS

What does the week's news mean
to the class struggle?

That's the question that Jay
Lovestone will answer week by
week in his column "At First
Glance," a front page feature in
the Weekly Workers Age. What
is the significance of tnis strike
and that demonstration, an assas-
sination in Marseilles and a thou-
sand starving miners in Hungary,
in the large picture of the trend
of history.' Fitting these pieces
into the picture will be the func-
tion of "At First Glance."
Lovestone is probably better

qualified than any other writer in
America for such a job of Marxian
analysis of current events. As a
participant and a leader in the
labor movement since 1316 he has
had uncyuar.cd opportunity to
study the main currents and the
Eide drifts of the American and
international struggles of the
workers. Jay Lovestone's course
in Current Events given at the
New Workers School, very similar
in content to the coming column,
has always been the most popular
course in the curriculum.

"HAMMER AND ANVIL"
TO BE REVIVED
One of the scintillating features

of the old "Revolutionary Age" was
the column of comment on the
lighter features of the class
struggle under the title of "Be-
tween Hammer and Anvii."
With the advent of the Weekly

the Hammer and Anvil makes its
reappearance with a new conduc-
tor, a heavier hammer and a chro-
mium plated anvil. There will be
nothing sissy about the column. It
expects to test on its anvil every-
thing from the NRA to its fellow
columnist Jay Lovestone.

When last seen a large army
headed by Westbrook Pegler, Hey-
wood Broun and FPA was heading
for exile and oblivion. Marching
at the tail of the parade trying

WOLFE TO REVIEW BOOKS
OF THE WEEK
Bertram D. Wolfe, associate ed-

itor and reviewer for the Weekly,
is a prominent figure in the field
of "left" literature He has writ-
ten many Marxian commentaries
and controversial phamphlets as
well as the text to Diego Rivera's
"Portrait of America." He has
reviewed books for practically all

of the radical and liberal journals
and is noted as a teacher of Marx-
ian economics.
The policy of the book column

of the new Age will be to cover
;t:; fully as possible ail hooks »{

sociological and economic import-
ance. Arrangements have been
made with publishers to receive ad-
vanred cojiics so that Lite review:-
wiil appear at the same time that
the book is published. This will

not be a non-partisan column. It

has a definite viewpoint— the view-
point o.f revolutionary Marxism,
applied as a critical criterion but
not in the mechanical fashion
popularized by the New Masses
and the Daily Worker.

Wolfe's first review to be pub-
lished in the January 1st issue will

be a critical review of Max East-
man's "Art and the Life of Ac-
tion" and John Strachcy's "Litera-
ture and Dialectical Materialism."
In reviewing these works Wolfe
will present the program of his
column and the policies it will

follow.

PAGES FROM PARTY HISTORY
by A. M.

Mr. Oneal, editor of the "New
Leader," has Deen ueiving aoouc
m the dirty clothes hamper 01 the
£>ociaiiSl Jfarty emerging with a
particularly odiierous collection
of soiled linen. This smelly collec-
tion he has hung out on the lme
iii his pamphlet "borne Pages of.

Party .history."

Mr. Oneal represents the Pan-
ken-Waldman-Geroer wing or tne
S.P. His ideological position is

nest indicated in the pamphlet
when he warns ot the dangers of
a united iront with the Commun-
ists because the A.F. oi L. leaders
are beginning a red scare. JLhaL

the Socialist party of Mr.
Oneal would be a tail to the kite
of Green and Woil, denouncing
Communists when they denounceu
Communists, selling out strikes
when they sold out strikes.
But Oneal s Pages contain little

on his own position. He is ch.efly
engaged in iambasting the "Milit-
ants'- and doing it in a damning
and well doc tnented fashion. Anu
though much of it may seem to

kicking the stutlimg out oi
straw men Oneal has unwittingly
done service to the radical move-
ment by aiding in demonstrating
that the "Militants" are no more
fundamentally revolutionary than

his own exploded old guard
group.

Oneal flips the pages back to

1928 and the organization of the
League for Independent Political
Action. The LIPA was organized
by a group of liberals—Paul Doug-
las, John Dewey, Oswald Garrison
Viliard etc.—and by such leading
Socialists as Norman Thomas,
Paul Blanshard and Devere Allen.
Its function was to foster independ-
ent—not class—political groups on
a vaguely reformist platform and
to give aid to such groups as al-
ready existed. Its appeal was
chiefly to college students, liberals,
cranks and reformers.
The history of the LIPA was

saved from viciousness only by the
fact that it was completely inef-
fectual. It supported Farmer-
Laborites in Minnesota and various
other paper Farmer-Labor groups

lacking both laborers and farm-
ers—in other sections. In 1932 it

endorsed Thomas' candidacy.

This is obviously not a group
with which a Marxist could afiuiate.

Even Oneal wno is lar xrom jViaix-

ism points this out. iiui tne Nor-
man Thomas of 1U28 or, for that
matter, the Norman l nomas oi
1932 tailed to understand this. Did
Thomas and Blanshard coniuse thu
medley of pen pushers and peua-
gogues with a Laoor Tarty; Were
they purely opportunistic enougn
to iook lor support at any pr.ee ,

Or md they simpiy lad to under
stand the proletarian oasis which
any party calling itseii Marxist
must nave?
The answer in the case of Blan-

shard, now commissioner of ac-
counts in the .La Guardia adminis-
tration, is clear enough. He wanted
a job and kept afnnating and re-

ainlmting with every pot-pourr.
party that emerged until he tounu
one. One may retain an honesi
doubt however for Tnomas, charg-
ing him only with contusion. The
implication here is tuai Thomas,
w^h unparalleled speed, developed
from the confused liberal of 1932
to the ideological leader of the
"revolutionary" left wing in 1934,
Oneal finds this hard to believe.
So do we.

Oneal takes up several other
S.P. phenomena—the congratula-
tory telegram sent by Shadid, Mil-
itant NEC member, to Sinclair on
his nomination as Democratic can-
didate for governor of California^
the wanderings of the Militant
"American Guardian" which veers
from revolutionary socialism to
EPICism, from Social Credit to

Oklahoma Populism all in the
course of a twelvemonth. From
all of these he builds his thesis
which is that American Socialism
is suffering from an influx of "col-
legiates"—declassed intellectuals
who have taken the party away
from the proletariat.

All of Mr. Oneal's indictments
together do show the utter lack
of ideological clarity in the Social-
ist Party. The only positive
group is Mr. Oneal's old guard
who have taken their stand on
Parliamentarism and stick there.
With a correctly functioning Com-
munist Party in this country we
could well afford to leave Oneal
and his cronies to die at their
posts, completely cut off from the
labor movement. Such was the

ONE MONTH MORE TO THE
WEEKLY AGE!

Still two-thirds of our three thousand dollar SPStwfrrfgg funri

is to be raised in that month. That mfcans increased effort, in-

creased sacrifice on the part of every comrade in the CPO, inten-

sified activity in securing funds from friends and sympathiser*

of the CPO.

Try to answer "Yes" to these questions:

Have I given all I can afford to the Weekly Age Fund?

Am I circulating a collection list, getting donations no matter

how small, from all my friends?

Have I gotten subs for the Weekly Age from all contacts

and fellow workers?

Have I tried to get other people to circulate collection lists?

If you're doing these things then you're helping to

BUILD THE WEEKLY AGE!
(The figure in parenthesis is the amount previously contributed)

Anonymous 1.00

Alpert Ida LOO
Boston Unit C.P.0 17.00

Brent Alice (3.00) 2.00

Bell Albert (2.00) 5.00

Bail Abe (3.00) 2.00

Bail Sam (9.00) LOO
Bleecker H (5.00) 5.00
Baldwin Stuart 1.00

Cohen Mary 2.00

Crane Paul 1.00

Conners Dick . 5.00
Detroit Unit C.P.0 10.00
Dodd James 20.00
Edwards Nellie 3.00
Epstein Albert 25.00
Farber Joe 10.00

Fishman N 5.00
GJbert J. P 5.00
Goldberg Pauline 1.00

Hinsdale Rachel (15.00) 5.00

Howard 2.00

Hall Lee (1.00) 2.00

Halpern George ..(5.00) 5.00

Halpern Pearl ...(5.00) 5.00

lntrator Mike . . . (3.00) 2.50

Jones Cora (3.00) .50

Jenkins Clarence .(LOO) LOO
Jacobson Lena 1.00

Kass Sam . . (5.00) 5.00
Lifshitz Gertrude (1.00) 2.00

Lane Jsse 5.00

Los Angeles Unit CPO 20.00
Michaels and Macklin

(5.00) 5.00

Michaels Ray . . (20.00) 15.00

Mesnil Sophie 15.00
Martin M 5.00

Montreal Unit C.P.0
(35.94) 52.00

Miller Morris 10.00
Newmark Leo 3.50

Pittsburgh Unit CPO .

.

10.00
Price Jeanette 5.00

R. IL, Buffalo 3.50
Rubin Hy 2.00

Richman Sam ...(3.00) LOO
Roland Sylvia ...(1.00) 1.00

Rubano Julius 10.00
Robbins Philip 10.00
Scharf K 50.00
Stewart M. C. ...(5.00) 5.00

Steinberg Sophie (6.00) 4.00

Schiller Leonard .(1.00) 3.00

Sumner R 2.00

Solomon B 5.00

Stillman M 2.00

Turner Bill (10.00) 15.00

V. S. Vivian 5.00

Wright Edward LOO
Winters June 5.00

Youth Unit CPO 2.50

Stone Julius on List
No. 1274 75

I. Goldstein .25, Joe
Fishstein .25, L. Segal
.25.

Stone Mollv on List No.
1273 90
Mrs. Kaplan .25, Stein
.25. Lucille Lurie .25,

S. L. .15.

Tiger Sam on List No.
1203 2.50

M. Gakofsky .25; Da-
vid Epstein .25; Bennv
Magid .25; S. Tar-
tasky .25 ; Gomberg
.25; J. Goldman .25;

Spiegel .25; Andrew
.25; Sam Solozky .25;

V. Napolitano .25.

TOTAL §427.65

Previously listed 490.55

Grand Total $918.20

Still to go $2,081.80

situation until 1929. But since

1929, with the Communist Party
pursuing a course of ultra-leftism,
many honest radicals have been
driven to the S.P. There they have
sought some line of activity

floundered about with liberalism,

with third party-ism, with every
conceivable philosophy except the
one they were seeking—that is,

Communism.

Mr. Oneal's work should do a

lot toward clearing the air in the

S.P. The bankruptcy of the old

guard was apparent. If, as a dying

gesture, the old guard can de-

monstrate the bankruptcy of the

Militants to even the most back-

ward elements in the party, a re-

ceivership can be established and

the assets disposed of at auction

prices.

THE WEEKLY AGE IS THE YEAR'S BIGGEST VALUE -IT DESERVES A BIG SUB BLANK

FIRST-^SUBSCRIBE TO THE
WEEKLY YOURSELF

iVorkers Age

51 West 14th Street

New York City

Send me the Age for. .

.

?1.50, 26 issues 85 cents).

. . (52 issues,

: IF YOU ALREADY GET THE AGE
;
WHY NOT GIVE A SUBSCRIP-

: TION TO SOMEONE ELSE FOR A
• CHRISTMAS PRESENT? MAKE
• THIS A PROLETARIAN CHRIST-
: MAS.

: Workers Age
: 51 West 14th Street

[
New York City

;
Send the Age to

AFTER YOU GET THIS FAR
THERE'S STILL SOMETHING ELSE
YOU CAN DO—DONATE TO THE
WEEKLY AGE FUND.

Name

Name

Name

Address

City State

City .

City State
for (one year) (six months) with the
compliments of

I'm enclosing herewith dollars

for the weekly Age Fund.

I pledge dollars to the Weekly

Age Fund to be paid by Jan. 1, 1935.

LAST OF ALL—IF YOU'RE COM-
PLETELY BROKE AT LEAST YOU
KNOW SOME PEOPLE TO WHOM
WE MIGHT SEND SAMPLE
COPIES AND REQUESTS FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS. TELL US WHO
THEY ARE.

Name

Address

City State

Name

Address

City


